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Soulforce Protests Outside

Falwell‘sChurchin Vlrglnla
 By Chris KahnAssociated Press 

  

 

LYNCHBURG, Va. (AP) —Gay activists gathered in Rev. JerryFalwell‘s hometown Oct. 26 to an—nounce a permanent presence incentral Virginia in hopes of betterengaging the conservative mnmsler

on homosexual issues.
"It‘s safe to come out," the Rev.

Me\ Whne founder of the gay

 

of about 200 crowdedunder>aoham

«=ofballoonstied like a rainbow.

"God has made you gay. You

are all beautiful!"

White, a California minister

who was friends with Falwell and

ghost writer for Falwell before an— —

nouncing his homosexuality, said

he decided to move to Lynchburg

last year when Falwell said God

allowed terrorists to attack

America because of the work of

gays, abortionists and feminists.

"Jerry Falwell is the sourceof

misinformation about sexual orien—

tation," White said. "He‘s a gad—

fly. He likes to say these horrible

things."

For the past month, White has

>of Washmgtong‘;

home of Jerry Falwell Ministries.

been walking his dog and chatting

with residents from a four—room

house he‘s rented across the street

from Falwell‘s Thomas Road Bap—

tist Church. While his neighbors
have been friendly, White said the

gays he‘s met are terrified.
"There‘s no gay community

center, there‘s no AIDS center, no

gay bars:" 3
Lynchburg, a sprawling city of

64,000 about 180 mlles southwest
.C., is also the

  

In five decades, Falwell has ex—
panded his ministry to include Lib—
erty University, retirement centers
and elementary schools. He em—
ploys a few thousand people — as
many as the city government.

Soulforce, which has a mailing
list of about 6,000 people nation—
wide, first met with Falwell im 1999

to discuss violence against gays,
but the Lynchburg pastor refused
to stopcriticizing the homosexual

lifestyle.
"We will never interrupt his

right to preach," White said. "But
we have a right to say while he is
sincere, he is sincerely wrong."
On Oct. 25, gay activists held

what they called Lynchburg‘s first

gay pride festival, tying pink bal—
loons to their waistlines as "Love

«is in the Air" played over loud—

speakers.
"I haven‘t spoken to my parents

since I came out," said Art Scott,

47, a piano teacher from Lake For—

est, Calif.
Scott, who was raised Baptist,

graduated from Falwell‘s Liberty
Universityin 1980 aftera fnght— @
eningexperiencein whichhewor—
ried about being expelled for his
homosexuality.

"I always knew I was gay,"
Scott said. "I had to go through
counseling for years before I could
come out and say it."

To help local gays, Soulforce
announced that it is restarting a
Lynchburg chapter of Parents,
Families and Friends of Lesbians
and Gays. White also said he wants

to open a gay youth center. —
"It‘s in my living room for

now," he said. "There are just so
many in the area, they come into

my back yard and they want to

talk."

See Soulforce onpage 8

 

Vandals Knock Fatal Blow to

 
Jen Christensen, Gay.com /

PlanetOut.com Network 

After a hostile reception from
vandals, Allan Winkler, a North
Carolina benefits manager, has
changed his mind about building a

gay community retreat in rural Ten—

nessee.
Winkler put much of his life

savings into building the Blue Fox

Retreat in Gruetli—Laager, a com—
munity about 30 miles northwest
of Chattanooga; but when he went
to check on the property on Oct. 7,
he found vandals hadripped the

placeapart:Someone stole his se—

Tennessee Gay Resort

curity gate, broke his water main

and demolished his office building.
Police reports estimate the damage

at $30,000.
"This is a place I‘m asking

friends and guests to come to, and
there‘s no way I would do that

without knowing they would be
100 percent safe," Allan Winkler

told the Associated Press. "I‘ ve al—
ready received 10 death threats by
e—mail."

Winkler, who now wants to sell
the property, had hoped to use the
75—acre site as a safe space for gay
community retreats. The purpose of

his retreat was, only supposed to be

known by retreat members, but

word got out.
After the vandalism received

local media attention, neighbors

expressed their outrage about the
proposed retreat on local TV news
forums. Comparing gay people to

the Taliban and Nazis, one resident
who wrote into the NewsChannel
9 Internet forum in Chattanooga _

said he didn‘t want to run into the
"followers of Soddom (sic) and
Ghomorrha (sic)" at the local
Grundy County grocery store.

To help handle the situation,

See Vandals onpage 10
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St. Louis Investigates Safe
Sex Event That Featured
Memphis Gay—porn Actor

ST. LOUIS (AP) —Cityhealth officials are investigatingallegations made by two formeremployees of an anti—AIDSagency that federal money wasused to hire a gay—porn movieactor who stripped and engagedin sexual contact with guests ata "safer sex" event.The director of the city‘s healthdepartment, Dr. HughStallworth,toldthe St. Louis Post-Dispatch
the allegations are "quite serious,‘
but that he could not discuss them
further:

The charges, however, were re—
jected by Bruce Hopson, a lawyer
for Blacks Assisting Blacks
Against AIDS, or BABAA. He
called the allegations false.

Hopson said BABAA paid ac—
tor Edgar Gaines, known profes—
sionally as Bobby Blake, of
Memphis $500 to speak at a gath—
ering held in July in the downtown
residence ofErise Williams Jr., the
group‘s executive director. But
Hopson said the actor "did not strip
for anybody and nobody touched

him."
Gaines dld appear during the

event wearing only a towel and
boots, Hopson said, but, "That
doesn‘t mean he stripped. I‘m not
here to defend all of the actions,
but we did not pay somebody to

strip at a party."
Gaines was paid from a

$96,000 grant issued by the fed—

eral Centers for Disease Control
and Prevention to fight syphilis.
Stallworth said the health depart—

ment could freeze the grant and
require BABAA toreimburse in—

appropriate spending.

The group‘s former youth cen—
ter director, Kevin Coleman, said

he complained to Williams on the
night of Gaines‘ presentation.
Coleman, 30, said he was later
fired after complaining of sexual
harassment to the federal Equal
Employment Opportunity Com—
mission.

Coleman said he then filed

   EdgarGaines, knownprofessionally d
as Bobby Blake

with the city a detailed descrip—
tion of what he saw.

"It was like we were at a strip

show except there was no money
being passed," Coleman said.

"Guys would run up and touch

him."
Another fired employee cor—

roborated Coleman‘s version, the
Post—Dispatch reported. He said
he watched a young man sitting
next to him fondle Gaines, who
was not wearinga condom.

The two former employees said

about two dozen young men at—
tended the "safer sex" gathering
at Williams‘ loft in downtown St.

Louis. They said most of them
were members of BABAA‘s —
youth center, which serves boys

as young as 13. Hopson said no
one under theage of 18 attended

the July event. %
Gaines said he spoke about safe

sex at the party. "That was basically

it," Gaines said. "I am retired from

the movies, but people look up to
me, so I can be a good voice to in—

form people to practice safe sex."
Hopson said the AIDS group

asked Gaines to speak "because
he‘s a name draw. He‘s somebody
that the people we‘re trying to
reach can relate to. When we try
to reach people, the standard clini—
cal setting sometimes doesn‘t do."



They Still Don‘t Get it, —

Do They?

By Allen Cook

 

 

Close to 25 years into the

AIDS epidemic and they still

haven‘t got it. Not having sex

is not a vi—

concept that an AIDS agency

whould use public money to

"promote" the concept that one

can have sex in the age of

AIDS.

OK, OK ... 
able option

for _ most

people.

Of the

 
front page of

Opinions expressed in

editorials,commentaries

and letters arethose of

the authors.

we all know

that there is no

such thing as

"safe" sex. Ev—

erything in life
  

this issue is a

story about how the St. Louis

health department is investi—

gating an incident that alleg—

edly happened at a safer sex

seminar held by Blacks Assist—

ing Blacks Against AIDS

(BABAA) in which gay porn

star Bobby Blake appeared.

Putting aside what may or

may not have happened at the

event, what seems to be the

things the health department

objects to are (a) using a porn

star to draw a crowd to hear a

safer sex message and (b) the

has a risk —

the trick is to reduce that risk

to an acceptable level.

When I was involved with

Friends For Life a number of

years ago, we participated in

aneducational program called

"Stop AIDS." It involved set—

ting up small focus groups —

home parties, if you will —

with the express purpose of

bringing sexually active

people together to talk openly

and honestly about what they

were doing, learn about how to:

reduce their risk, and make a
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You TOOK THERE! I‘m

TAKING YoU OUT or

THE GAME!

c
ftCas

| THAT WAS ONE NASTY HIT
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followcommitment to

through.

In training for the program,

I learned that there are two

things that seem to be difficult

for people to talk about — sex

and death.

And AIDS had both issues

wrapped up in one.

Occasionally we would

have participants who hadjust

given up sex totally out of fear

of contracting the disease.

They wouldn‘t even kiss,

much less do anything more.

If that was to be their com—

mitment, we respected that,

but the thrust (no pun in—

tended) of the evening was to

talk about sex —and AIDS in a

y

SAY.....YOU PLAYED A COUPLE

SEASONS WITH THAT GAY PLAYER...

ESERA TUAOLO... DID YOU EVER

SHOWER WITH HIM?
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"sex—positive" way. After all,

how many sexually active

people would want to attend a

three—hour session preaching

abstinence?

In our opinion all that

BABAA did was "sell the

sizzle, not the steak."

By promoting the appear—

ance of a well—known porn star

at a safer—sex event, they sim—

ply increased the visibility of

the event making it more ap—

pealing to its target audience.

The message became some—

thing along the lines of: "If

someone like Bobby Blake is

promoting safer sex — and

God knows I know he‘s had a

lot of sex — then maybe he has
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YoU‘RE BLEEDINGALL OVER THE PLACE!]

 

AND | THINK YOU‘VE _C

A HyOSsPITAL—

I FEsqr AgIinz»

 

  

IT‘S NOTHING! |

‘LL BE FINE!

 

something I need to hear... and

maybe the eye candy isn‘t go—

ing to be so bad, either."

Safer sex educators will tell

you that the biggest problem

they have is getting an audi—

ence for their message.

The problem is that in our

currently conservative politi—

cal climate, the concept of us—

ing public money to pay for the

appearance of a porn star (re—

gardless of the underlying in—

tentions) just won‘t fly.

Apparently the $500 paid to

Blake came from a $96,000

syphilis prevention federal

grant.

The only reason this whole

incident is even a news story

is because two former mem—.

bers of BABAA (one fired for

filing a sexual harassment

complaint and the other for

undisclosed reasons) brought

the incident to the attention of

the St. Louis health depart—

.__ment. The safe sex session was

held in July.

In recent years, the AIDS

prevention community has

seen a rise in the incidence of

"barebacking" — anal inter—

course without the use of a

condom leading to a signifi—

cant increase in AIDS (as well

as other sexually transmitted

diseases) among African—

Americans.

It doesn‘t seem unreason—

able to use any means

necessary of getting the

word out that having sex can

be risky, but that frisk

can be reduced significantly if

given the right information.
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utumn uction & Elegance

~An Evening of Food and Faith ~
A Fundraising Event for Holy Trinity

— Building Fund

Saturday, November 9" — 6pm till 10pm
Holy Trinity CommunityChurch

3430 Summer Avenue

Auction Preview: 6pm ~ 7pm
Dinner/Social Hour: 7pm ~ 8pm

Dinner Plates — $6.00 |
Live Auction: 8pm ~ 10pm

Many Heavenly Items for Bid, including y
Dining ~ Entertainment ~ Personal Care Services ~ f
Furnishings/Home Décor ~ Art ~ Holiday Gifts ~ and
MORE!

For Event information contact:
Holy Trinity Community Church

(90,1) 320-9376 ;

 satuna la nance se vex a cargos a sais November2002—T,HahE/é JournalNews — Page 3

 



 

  

 

By Bruce Allen
 

What Ever

Happened to...
‘A few moriths backwe heard
erorts that

Herenton was going to present an
ordinace to the—Memphis.City~
Council that would include formal

protections for gays and lesbians

among other minorities. And

then . nothing!

of government
slowly... except, of course, when
it comes to improper use of credit

cards.
According to Len PleChOWSkl,

Mayor Herenton‘s liaison to the

gay and lesbian community, "Af—

ter some consultation with the Na—

fimrw we uis
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Mis

Mayor: ~Willie:

£ Well it seems that the wheelsg
grind very.

 

tional Gay and Lesbian
Task Force, a final draft
is being resubmitted. to
the legal department at
city hall. After that it
will head to the mayor‘s
office. He is planning
to present it to the city

— council.
Bottom line? It ain‘t

_ on thefront burner, but
it‘s not off the stove.

¥
Wow! One month

we‘re treated to news
that Casablanca is doing
great, how it‘s going to
expand and/or move and

be all things wonderful for get—
ting the gay and straight commu—
nities together. The next month
the place is closed. What‘s up

with that? And what‘s become of
P.J.Newton? =s. 3

N _>

Inthe worldof gay bars, ex—

aggerated hypeand openings;and‘g
Campbell, Joliclosmgsare reallynothingnew..

in fact,; it‘s kind of like news of;

J—Wag‘s closing and Tommy"
Stewart retiring — believe 1t‘
when you see it.

¥

 

Word is that the new Whefi‘fj
of 2865 Walnut Grove are plan— —the Way: The Life of Harry Hay,

ning to open a gay bar there —

the place hopes to open’i‘fian’ks-
giving weekend. s

. ¥

 

Accordingto what we‘ve been.

. able to gather, the Memphis Gay
and Lesbian Community Center
has not dropped its $750,000
defamation lawsuit against
former vice—president Darren
Burns and A&P Publishing, own—
ers of Familyand Friends maga—

zine.
Burns has apparently skipped

town or otherwise dropped out of
sight. Nobody weknow has laid

eyes on him since shortly after he
was served with the lawsuit pa—
pers.

_Y¥

_—Memphis Pride, Inc. rejected

a proposal at its annual meeting
to merge with the Memphis Gay
and Lesbian Community Center.

Well, it seemed like a good idea
at the time —after all, it‘s not
like we have so many people in
=the community willing to work.

._ for a local organization.
§_ A mex

Speaking ofpeople who getin—

volved, kudos should go to. Doug

put together a
Museum... e
tival this yea; If nothing else,

   

. they should be congratulated for
~thename‘chang

Tt wasironicthat Hope Along

played during the festival, just a
few weeks before he passed away
at age 90. If the founding of the:
gay rights movement can be
traced to one person, that person

   

i Heizeretal, who
ynamlte Twinkies:>:

SX

wouldbe Harry Hay. His obit ap—
pears onpage 16.

Holy Trinity Community
Church will be hosting its Au—
tumn Auction on Sat. Nov. 9 from
6—10 p.m. The event will benefit
the Holy Trinity Building Fund
— a fund that may be tapped in

the near future.
As for that "For Sale" sign in

front of their building? Well, it‘s
because they are selling the build—
ing. Why? Because a move is in

the works.
The deal isn‘t finalized, so

we‘re not letting the cat out of the
bag as to where Holy Trinity
might be moving exactly. The last
time we did that, we inadvertently
scotched the deal for MGLCC —
along came a buyer willing to pay

more. ;
Let‘s just say they have a con—

— »tract on a church building in the
University of Memphis area.

Oncethe deal is finalized, you‘ll

be the first to know.
¥

f ,MGLCC has found a wonder in —

the person of Chuck Bohannon it
«seems. Chuck wasthe driving force

— behind their recent "Evening in
Venice" dinner at First Congo. Al—
though the dinner had to be post—
poned a couple of weeks because

of some flooding of First Congo‘s
basement, the dinner drew about 50
people and from all accounts was

a great success.

Not willing to do just one thing

and be done with it, we now un—
derstand he will be hosting a New
Year‘s EveParty for MGLCC —
in out recollection something new!

v 8

If you, like the rest of the civi—

lized world, waits to start your

holiday shopping until after

Thanksgiving, let me make a sug—

gestion or two — unless of course

you spent all your money buying

presents at the Holy Trinity Auc—

tion before Thanksgiving. __

Inz and Outz always is a good

choice for gift items. Whether it‘s

a gay pride item or some interest—

ing leather accessory or jewlery,

take a look there. I bought a bear

friend of mine a "bear" watch

there... not something I‘d likely

find at Dillards.

Another option is. the purchase

. of videos. Star Seach Video has

both new and used videos (of all
persuasions) available for pur—

. chase. They are even carrying some

.of thoseDVDcompllattons of your
favorite TV. series. .
And just in case you haven‘t

boughta DVD playersyet look for
some really low prices out there.
When VHS machines first came on
the scene they cost hundreds of
dollars for years before the prices
came down. Today, you can buy a
DVD player for under $100... and
I‘ ve seen VHS recorders for around
$59 at Target. Amazing!
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Friends For Life Plans Brunch

WithFriends

"Melange, the casually—elegant white

tablecloth restaurant at the corner of Cooper

and Young," is the opening description of.

one of Memphis‘s most popular restaurants

in an article by Frederic Koeppel titled,

‘"Lean Means Cuisine" (The Commercial

Appeal, Sept. 25).

Dictionaries define "melange" with words

such as "a mixture, blend, concoction, com—

bination." Friends For Life identifies Me—

lange with the Latin phrase, "Degustibus non

est disputandum," which means "There is no

disputing about tastes." If you have never

experienced Melange, you will understand

the connection after experiencing this year‘s

Brunch With Friends.

Normally closed Sunday afternoons,
Melange is openings its heart and doors to

the supporters of Friends For Life on Sun.,

Nov. 10, to host the seventh annual Brunch
With Friends in a devoted effort to raise

money for persons living with AIDS.
~ Owners David Nestler and Chef Scott

Lenhart and their staff are looking forward
to this special day, and a special three—course
fall brunch has been created for the occa—
sion.

To start, enjoy Chef Scott‘s Giant Seared
Scallop, sauteed to slight crispiness with
applewood—smoked bacon, pernod and spin—

ach.
For the entree, you have a choice between

Handmade Veal Breast Ravioli plump with
veal breast braised 24 hours accompanied by
shitake, asparagus, essence of truffle and ,

or Grilled Salmon Tower prepared in buerre
blanc with shallots, scented with rosemary,

by butternut squash and—
edamame.

To finish, Melange is serving a perfect
fall dessert, an Apple Degustation of warm
Mcintosh Tart, Granny Smith Sorbet, Fuji
Apple and Bose Pear Salad and Calvados
Creme Anglaise.

This menu is a melange of delectable food
prepared the Melange way, no disputandum _

about it. And, in honor of the occasion, the

staff also will present a value gift from the
restaurant to each patron. 7

Appropriate entertainment always com—
plimentsan intimate Sunday Brunch with
Friends. The Teresa Pate Jazz Trio will jazz
you lightly in the front dining area while

Barbara Christensen will add the perfect
touch on her harp in the main dining room.

And, to complete the ambience for the day,
Ed Hammett will create special table cen—
terpieces as he has each year.

Brunch with Friends is Sun., Nov. 10,
with reservations available from 11:30 a.m.
to 2:30 p.m. Please allow one and a half

hours for a leisurely brunch. Vegetarian
dishes are available with advance notice.
Donations are only $30 per person. Prepaid

reservations are required and are to be made
through Friends For Life only. Contact Butch

Valentine at (901) 272—0855 or (901) 606— _

‘3316 for your reservations.
Friends For Life extends a very special

thank you to its sponsor, StatScript Phar—
macy. StatScipt/Chronimed is a national
«company new to Memphis. Located at 1432
Union Ave. in the heart of Midtown,
StatScript specializes in pharmacy services
to persons with chronic illnesses, such as

HIV/AIDS, diabetes, cancer, hepatitis and
more. They offer personal one—on—one coun—
seling; complete insurance billing, includ—
ing TennCare and Medicare; can transfer
your prescriptions at your request; and
StatScript will deliver your medications,

free, to your home or to you.while you are
on vacation.

StatScript supports the community it
serves and will be involved with many
AIDS—related programs and activities in
Memphis. Friends For Life welcomes
StatScript to our community, to our family
and as a new event sponsor.

In addition to StatScript, Friends For Life
thanks Ed Hammett who, for the past seven
years, has created and donated the beautiful
table arrangements, and Graffiti Graphics for
the distinctive design of the invitations.

 

APATT Raises $66,000 for FFL

The Friends For Life annual fundraiser,
A Place At The Table proved successful
again in 2002.

More than 70 APATT parties were hosted

this year, resulting in more than $66,000
being raised for the HIV/AIDS organization.
The fundraiser culminated on Sept. 21 when

party hosts and their guests gathered at Mem— _
phis Botanic Garden for the APATT Finale.

Those attending the APATT finale en—

joyed dessert; drinks; entertainment provided

by Venus Mission and the Teresa Pate Jazz
Trio, and dancing.

Friends For Life wishes to thank every—
one who hosted and attended the many
APATT parties, as well as this year‘s Spon—
sors; BA Framer, Memphis Radio Group,
The Memphis Flyer, Memphis Chapter of
Society for Human Resource Management
and the David Lusk Gallery.
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Leather Tribe

CLUB NIGHT

Sat., Nov. 9 10 p.m.
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For all your vehicle needs.

 

   
A name you know, people you trust, for more than 70 years! —

5299 Summer Avenue 9201—762—6500

Across from GardenRidge 1—800—967—2525

Visit us at www.lewiafotdcom

Contact Sharon Dash to purchase your next vehicle.
r —————————— 7

Bring in this coupon for
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LIFETIME OIL & FILTER CHANGES
with the purchase of any new vehicle.
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TO ALL WHO HOSTED & ATTENDED

THE MANY

"A PLACE AT THE TABLE" DINNERS

YOUR COMMITMENT OF WARMTH AND

, FRIENDSHIP TO ALL WHO ARE
AFFECTED BY HIV/AIDS HELPED RAISE

MORE THAN _

$66,000

THIS YEAR

hala
Aloysius Home & AIDS Resource Center

A SPECIAL THANK YOU TO THE SPONSORS:
BA Framer « Memphis Radio Group » The:
Memphis Flyer » Memphis Chapter of

Society for Human Resource
Management » David Lusk Gallery
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Desperately Seeking to Overcome Madonna
For those who just can‘t get

enough of the Material Girl,
Emerald Theatre Company pre—
sents Madonna ObsessiveSup —
port Group, by Ron Martin, a
hilarious look at four individu—
als that suffer from the big "O".

Kevin, James, Justin and_
Louise meet for an evening of
truths and surprises while hop—
ing to work through their weak—
nesses for "Dita."
The story takes place in

Kevin‘s dumpster—dived deco—
rated apartment. The only ex—

pense is an elaborate shrine
dedicated to Madonna.
As the group gathers, the

audience is introduced to Jus—
tin, a young man experiencing
new love and desperately try—
ing to balance his relationship
with his obsession.

Louise is the one who is
definitely not a fan! Her anger
and vehemence towards Ma—
donna bring out the worst in
her:

line between being an over—
 

SmyawzéComeomuuicty

for 12 gears! Pease catt

‘_ me when gou are ready to
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James is walking a very thin

zealous fan and a stalker. His
big surprise for the evening
brings a very unexpected guest
to the meeting.
When the Material Girl her—

self arrives to retrieve a certain
videotape, she finds herself
quickly thrown into the bath—
room and held hostage.

Not sure if they should let
their guest out, the group mem—
bers use this opportunity to
"speak" with the icon and ex—
press their reasons for their
obsessions. ;

The battle of the blondes,
"Vogue—Off," is not to be
missed. Various flashbacks
throughout the show reveal to
the audience, when and where
each person‘s obsession began.
Madonna Obsessive Support

Group, directed by Den—Nicho—
las Smith, will be performed at
Theatreworks, 2085. Monroe
Ave., on Fridays and Satur—
days, Nov. 8, 9, 15 and 16, at 8
p.m. and Sundays, Nov. 10 and
F, at 2 p.m.

Tickets are $10 for the gen—
_eral public and $5 for students
~with a valid ID.

For reservations or more in—
formation, call 722—9302.
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Featuring Charlie Green as Kevin, Dustin Holden as Justin, Genevieve
Imhoffas Louise, HalHarmon as James, MaryBeth Sciater as Madonna
andMichael! Hoots as the man.

 

 

 

Join us for cocktails & tapaé

Tapas until 1:00 am

M—Bar open 5pm 953m f

Serving dinner nightlg 5:50pm — 10:50Pm

reservations are recommended §

 

948 S. COOPER — MEMPHIS, TN — 38104
901.276.0002

WWW. ELANGEMEMPHIS.COM
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Memphis Pride Sets Date for Pride 2003,

Lets Bids On Food Vendors and Seeks Entertainers

The Memphis Pride Inc. Board

held a Sunday retreat recently and

set the date for the Pride Parade and

Festival for 2003, as Sat., June ,

2003.

At the present time, the board is

in negotiations with the board of

the Overton Park Shell in hopes of

holding the 2003 event at the shell.

Although no exact parade route has

been determined, the MPI board

has set the times of the 2003 pa—

rade and festival as follows:

* Parade lineup begins at 3 p.m.

* The parade will step—off at 4

p.m.

* The festival will be held from

5 to 9 p.m.

The board was close to a deci—

sion on a "theme and logo for its

2003 event. The official theme and

logo will be announced next

month.

The MPI board will accept bids

from various businesses, organiza—

tions and individuals wishing to be

the official 2003 Pride food

vendor(s) now through Dec. 31,

2002. Bids need to include the

types of food to be offered for sale,

the cost of such foods and how

much of the proceeds will be do—

nated back to Memphis Pride Inc.

In addition, a deposit of $200 will

be expected when the bid winner

is announced.

In exchange, MPI will reim—

burse the bid winner the costs of

the required code enforcement per—

mit and health department permit

the day of the event. MPI also will _

return the $200 deposit when the

bid winner arrives to set up the day

ofthe event.

Bids should be mailed to Food

Vendor, c/o Memphis Pride Inc.,

P.O. Box 111265, Memphis, TN

38111—1265, and should be post—

marked no later than Dec. 31, 2002.

._ MPI is also taking applications

for entertainers for the 2003 event.

Any person, group, female imper—

sonator and/or male impersonator

should send a letter outlining the

act. Included in the letter should be

length of time you wish to perform

and your fee for performing, as

well as biography/background in—

formation. A demo tape and photo

are highly recommended. The let—

ter, tape and photograph should be

mailed to Pride Entertainment, c/o

Memphis Pride Inc., P.O. Box

111265, Memphis, TN 38111—

1265. Out—of—town entertainers are

encouraged to participate.

 

Memphis Pride Inc. Passes on

Merger with MGLCC

The Memphis Pride Inc. Board

of Directors has unanimously de—

cided to decline acceptance of a

proposal brought before it during

the annual meeting in September

Members of the Memphis Gay

& Lesbian Community Center

proposed a "joint effort between

MGLCC and MPI," to the annual

meeting on Sept. 23, and pre—

sented it to the newly—elected

MPI board members.

Aceqrding to the MGLCC‘s

proposal, the MGLCC board in—

vited MPI to "re join the MGLCC

as its ‘Pride Committee.‘" The

proposal further stated that in do—

ing so, MPI would receive "a

separate checking account from

the other MGLCC programs; 501

c(3) status, which allows you to

offer tax deductions to your do—

nors; state sales tax exemption;

and an updated link on the

MGLCC website ... or use of

MGLCC‘s web master to update

MPI‘s website."

The MGLCC proposal further

added that, in exchange, MGLCC

would receive "recognition as a

sponsor for every MPI—sanc—

tioned event; the elected treasurer

of the MGLCC Board of Direc—

tors would be one ofthe signees

on the checking account, along

with the treasurer of the ‘Pride

Committee‘ and monies raised at

‘Pride Committee‘—sanctioned

events will be directed back into

the checking account for future

‘Pride Committee‘ events."

 

Friends For Life Mourns Loss of

Former Executive Director Ruth Brown

Friends For Life is deeply sad—

dened by the recent death of Ruth

Brown. *

Brown was the executive direc—

tor of Aloysius Home during its

merger with Friends For Life and

remained with Friends For Life as

executive director until September

2000.

Ruth served the HIV/AIDS

community for many years, having

been the nurse manager of the

Adult Special Care Clinic and an

active member of the Southeast

Tennessee HIV/AIDS Care Con—

sortium. Her passion for helping

others, her strong faith in God and

her quiet wisdom will be sorely

missed.

Ruth Waits Brown, 55, ofMem—

phis, died Oct. 12, in Branson, Mo.

In addition to her work with

Aloysius Home and Friends For

Life, Brown was a retired regis—

tered nurse and a member of Green—

wood CME Church.

She is survived by her husband,

Tommy L. Brown; a daughter,

Monique Nicole Jones of Mem—

phis; eight sisters, Dorothy Smith,

Edna Thompson, Mary Page, Essie

Davis, Verna Dowden and Carolyn

Waits, all of Memphis, and

Josephine Williams and Louise

Alexander, both of Earle, Ark.; and

one grandchild.

 

 

levi—leather club

SHOW YOUR LEATHER!

CLUB NIGHT

Sat., Nov. 16

 
Pumping Station — 1382 Poplar
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Auto — Home — Life — AnnuitiesSensitive to the Needs of the Gay & Lesbian Community
_ Office: 377—1075 Enrica Ramey Home: 374—9502

E—mail: enricaramey@aol.com

 

MPI will not hold monthly open For additional information, e—meetings until such a time as they mail Memphis Pride Inc. atare warranted or requested by

—

MemphisPride2003@aol.com.members of the community.
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Buy a Subscription to the
Mid—South‘s only Gay and Lesbian

Community Newspaper
for yourself or for a friend.

12 Issues for $20 mailed First Class,
discreetly, so you don‘t have to wait

for the news.
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Gay Psychiatrist Ordered To Repay US. Air Force Appeals By Kim CurtisAssociated Press Writer 
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) — Agay psychiatrist ordered to repaythe U.S. Air Force $71,000 for hiseducation argued to an appealscourt Pct. 9 he doesn‘t owe the gov—ernment anything and thenilitary‘s policy is discriminatory.Dr. John Hensala, 38, attendednedical school at NorthwesternJniversity, served his three—yearesidency at Yale University and

received a two—year fellowship atthe University of California at SanFrancisco — all with the under—standing that, in exchange, he owedthe Air Force four years of activeduty service.Shortly before he began his ser—vice, he announced he‘s gay. TheAir Force promptly discharged himand demanded its money back, say—ing Hensala voluntarily failed tocomplete his service commitment.In June 2001, a federal judgeruled in the Air Force‘s favor, dis—
 

Sheridan Lambe, Lcsw

Specializing in

¥ Relationship Counseling
¥ Grief Counseling |
¥ Depression/Anxiety Counseling

6263 Poplar Ave ¥ Suite 605
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missing the case.
Ray Hawkens, a Department of

Justice lawyer arguing for the Air
Force, told a three—judge panel of

the 9th U.S. Circuit Court of Ap—
peals that an internal investigation
revealed Hensala intentionally re—
vealed his homosexuality solely to
avoid military service.

"This is not an unsophisticated

plaintiff," Hawkens said in court.
"He himself concedes he was
aware of the ‘Don‘t ask, don‘t tell‘
policy."

But Hensala‘s lawyer, Clyde
Wadsworth, argued that when

Hensala came out in 1994, the

military‘s policy was untested.
"When he disclosed, the policy

was new and there was a lot of
discussion in the media that it
wouldn‘t be upheld," Wadsworth

told the judges. "You have to un—
derstand this in terms of what he
knew at the time, rather than 10
years later."

Thejudges peppered both law—
yers with questions during their
20—minute arguments. They were
particularly interested in learning
what Hensala knew about Air
Force policy and when he knew
it.

Judge Richard Paez asked the

government‘s lawyer: "Did he
have knowledge that if he made
these statements (announcing his
homosexuality) that that would be
considered a voluntary separa—

tion," hence making him respon—
sible for repayment?

"Defying the ‘Don‘t ask, don‘t
tell‘ policy" was the "functional
equivalent of a voluntary separa—
tion," Hawkens said.

Hensala has contended all
along he was willing to serve, but

the Air Force simply refused to
allow that.

Thejudges have no deadline to
make a decision.

 

Soldier Gets Discharge After

Claiming He‘s Bisexual

 
By Aaron Beard

Associated Press Writer 

RALEIGH, North Carolina
(AP) — A soldier who tried for

more than two years to resign,
claiming he is bisexual, has been
discharged from the Army, accord—
ing to his lawyer.

The Army had turned down at

least four resignation requests by
Capt. David Donovan, and sug—
gested the 17—year veteran was ly—

ing to get out of his active duty
obligation.

Donovan‘s lawyer, Todd
Conormon, said Oct. 16 that his
client was granted a discharge
sometime over the last few weeks.
He said he didn‘t know exactly
when Donovan was discharged or

what type ofdlscharge he received.
Maj. Steven Stover, an Army

spokesman reached Oct. 17, said he:
could not confirm if or when
Donovan had been discharged.

Donovan, who was based at Fort
Bragg, would not comment when
reached by phone in Sunrise, Fla.,
where he works for a computer
company.

"Obviously it was a difficult or—
deal, so I think he just wants to pur—

sue his civilian career," Conormon

said. "He never did this as far as I
could see for any particular crusade
other than to do the right thing per—
sonally."

Donovan made his first resigna—
tion requests in 2000. He said he
engaged in homosexual conduct in
the past but refused to provide spe—

cifics for fear the Army might
charge him with a crime.

Homosexual conduct i¢a crimi—
nal offense under military law. The
Pentagon‘s "don‘t ask, don‘t tell"
policy allows gay men and lesbi—
ans to serve if they keep their
sexual orientation private and do

not engage in homosexual acts.
Donovan‘s refusal to follow up

his—admission with details may

have hindered his efforts, an Army

spokeswoman said at that time.
Last year 1,250 people were dis—

charged from the military for ho—
mosexuality — the most since
1987, according to a study by the
Servicemembers Legal Defense
Network, an advocacy group for
homosexuals in the military.

 

Soulforce

Continuedfrompage 1

Anti—gay protesters — who, like
many of the gay activists, were
mostly from out of town — gath—

ered at the periphery and showered
the rally with boos.

‘"We‘ll be here too, in defense

of— righteousness," Andrew
Sansone of Amherst County yelled
into the crowd, cupping his hands

to be heard over Soulforce‘s micro—
phone.

Sansone, a self—employed Bib—
lical Christian who does not follow
Falwell, said he considers
Lynchburg under siege by sinners.

 

 

like
Jesus.

It‘s been saidthat we are crazy at Prescott, because
of the stances we take and our proud tradition

¢ of welcoming everyone, regardless of race, sexual, or e
political orientation. it‘s been said that Jesus was crazy too ard

> we always try to do our very best to follow Him.
If you‘ve been looking for a church that‘s radically different,
with an active mission to explore compassion, pesce, justice

and the love of Christ, come see what all the craziness is about!

Prescott Church
Rev. MarthaBrakaen, Pastirr
499 Patterson St. at Mynders,across from U of MSchool 10:45 Worship0+1—327—8479www.prescottchurch.org
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"This is a battleground," said
Sansone, holding a large white
placard painted with biblical pas—
sages. "These people want to rub
our face in their sin. I don‘t hate
these people— we‘re here to stand
as a witness to the gospel."

Falwell stayed away from the
event altogether.

"I‘ d be surprised if anyone from
my church was there," Falwell said
in a telephone interview.

Falwell said he still stands by his
assessment ofthe terrorist attacks,
blaming the "secularization of
America" for exacerbating God‘s
<wrath.

"I just think those statements
were ill—timed," he said.

Since White arrived, Falwell
hasn‘t answered any of his phone
calls or invitations to dinner.
Falwell said his mind is made up
about homosexuality, and he won‘t
socialize with someone who he
considers living in sin.

"But they are certainly welcome
in the neighborhood," Falwell said.
"Our church doors will always be
open — and when they visit our
church, they will hear something
really worthwhile."
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Two Weeks After Quitting, Montana GOP CandidateReturns
 By Matt GourasAssociated Press Writer 
HELENA, Mont. (AP) — RepublicanU.S. Senate candidate Mike Taylor, who —dropped out of the race against Sen. MaxBaucus two weeks ago, said Oct. 22 he isresuming a limited campaign aimed largelyat "getting the slander out of Montana poli—tics."Taylor dropped out of the race Oct. 10,complaining that a Democratic Party ad wascalculated to make htm look like a gay hair—

dresser.

"I went homeand I prayed— for my fam—
ily, my friends, and for all people of Mon:

~—tana~—who—were—hurt—by the—slander and—
suggestions about me,‘Taylor said. "The

message, then, becameclear. ... JfE must,
down, it should be in agood cause.‘ R

He told a news conference he is launch?
ing a statewide bus tour, but does not plan t

resume media advertising. Ken Miller, chair—

man ofthe state Republican Party, said the —

state GOP. wouldpay for thebus tour:

"I am here for one reason iand one reason

alone: to. send a message against mudsling=

~ing," Taylor said. "I want to save democ—

racy from the smear campaigns."

Miller said the party also worried that the
lack of a visible Republican campaign for —

  

  

 

themost prominent Montana race would hurt

local GOP candidates.
Taylor was trailing Baucus badly in the

polls and said the Democratic Party commer—
cial amounted to character assassination. He
said his campaign lacked the money to
counter the damage done.

The TV ad accused the 61—year—old state
senator of a scam involving student loan

money when he ran a Colorado beauty school

in the 1990s. Itincluded videotape from the
1980s of Taylor wearing an open—front shirt

and gold chains while massaging a man‘s
face. The video was from Taylor‘s "Beauty
Corner," a segment he used to host on a Colo—
rado TV news program.

~The state Democratic Partydenied use of
the oldtape was intended to suggest Taylor . 

 gay. Taylor,qa'._»fatherwoftwoanda cattle
rancher, has been married to hrs Wife Janna

or 22year5 s

pension was a ploy to divert attention from.
Democratic accusations that Taylor pilfered —
money from the government’s student loan,

program.
‘When Mike Taylor quit, it was obvious

it was a campaign stunt, and when he got.
said.

Brad Martin,.executive director for the Mon—:
back in, it was obvious it was a stunt,"

tana Democrats.

4" —"*C‘ i~ «.~

Recent polls had Baucus holding a 19—
point lead over Taylor before the ad began

running. Taylor said his own polls showed
Baucus‘ lead grewsignificantly after the ad
began running.

Although he said at the time he was sus—
pending his campaign, state law prevented
Taylor‘s name from being removed from the

Pa

:—tannin-n- men n ¢ as*"

ballot.

Baucus, who is seeking a fifth term, said

Taylor‘s announcement would not change

his campaign plans.

"I‘ve never stopped campaigning,"

Baucus said. "I‘m going to continue to talk

about the issues that are important to Mon—

tanans."
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Thea breet from gift—wrapping and watch tiny skaters glide across the ice of the magnificent

"Glacier Park Pavilion." The colors and lights makeit a lively addition to your holiday decor.

Carve a spot for it on a tabletop or buffet. Special Edition gift set of 9 includes building

with animated rink, two elf skaters, "Skating with Santa" accessory, two birch trees,

two sisal trees and bag of snow. 7.5" high.: $110 US/$176 CDN.

@
i 8504 Macon Rd. e Cordova ®755—5554 D E P A RTM E N T

Hours: Mon.—Sat. 9:30—5:30 * Sun. 1—s Holidays:Special Days, Every Day.

6th Annual Open House
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«For holiday decoratmg tips and recipes, ©
visit www.D56Tablescapes.com
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lwmg Word
Chnstlan Church

A PowerfulPlacetoBelong...» —

  

‘Aplaceto relate, a place to

__ grow, a placewhere you

__can buildrelationshipsthat©

— last a lifetime...a powerful _

place to belong. +
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Memphis, TN 38112
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Wellstone Was a Hero of the

GLBT Movement, Says HRC
WASHINGTON — The Human Rights

Campaign grieved the death of Sen. Paul
Wellstone, D—Minn.; his wife, Sheila;
daughter, Marcia; and five other people
who died in an airplane crash Oct. 24 in
northern Minnesota.

Wellstone was a great friend and a
strong ally in the fight for equality and will
be greatly missed, says HRC.

"America has lost a powerfully eloquent
and passionate voice for fairness today,"
said HRC Executive Director Elizabeth
Birch.

‘Paul and Sheila Wellstone were per—
sonal friends. This is a deep personal loss
as well as a devastating loss to our com—
munity. Both the senator and his wife were
strong allies in our quest for equality. Our
hearts go out to his family and staff."

The plane went down in freezing rain
and light snow near the Eveleth—Virginia
Municipal Airport, about 175 miles north
of Minneapolis, according to the Associ—
ated Press.

Wellstone, 58, was on his way to the
funeral of the father of a state lawmaker.
Wellstone had been in a fierce battle with
Republican Norm Coleman, a former
mayor of St. Paul, to retain his Senate seat.

— Throughout his career, Wellstone fought

for equality and spoke in favor of legisla—
tion such as the Employment Nondiscrimi—
nation Act.

"I really do think that the Employ—
ment Nondiscrimination Act is a matter of
simple justice," said Wellstone on the Sen—
ate floor during a 1996 ENDA debate.

"I really hope that the U.S. Senate will
vote for this piece oflegislation. IL am very
proud to be an original cosponsor, because
I believe if we vote for this piece oflegis—
lation, we really will have taken an enor—
mous step forward toward: ending
discrimination in our country. It is just not
right that a man or a woman, because of
sexual orientation, should be in a situation
where he or she could lose a job or not be
able to obtain employment because oftheir
sexual orientation. This is a basic civil
rights issue."

The Human Rights Campaign is the
largest national lesbian and gay political
organization, with members throughout the
country. It lobbies Congress, provides
campaign support and educates the public
to ensure that lesbian, gay, bisexual and
transgender Americans can be open, hon—
est and safe at home, at work and in the
community.

 

Vandals
— Continuedfrompage 1
Winkler called for help from gay rights

‘groups,
"The first report from a local TV station

was pretty sensationalist, and that made the
© environment worse for him," said Cathy
Renna of the Gay & Lesbian Alliance
Against Defamation (GLAAD), whose re—

._ gional officehas ‘been working closely with _
* ~Winkler:"*

the right kind of media attention."
We wanted to make sure he got

GLAAD said recent media reports in—
fluenced groups in Chattanooga and
Nashville‘s gay communities to throw
fundraisers to help Winkler. regain some

+«0f his losses
,: "HRC .also got involved to:
the local:sheriff‘ s department does a thor=

. +. :ough investigation of the vandalism,»said
— Dyane Mason, the Southeastern regional

silk

coordinator for the HumanRights Cam—
paign (HRC). "We wanted to make sure
the department understood the dynamics
of hate crimes."

If the vandalism is classified as a hate
crime, and the vandals are found guilty,
they could face an enhanced penalty be—
Cause of the hate motivation.
*~ "Hate crimes don‘t just hurt the victim
involved in thecase," Mason:sard. "Ifthis °
is a hate crime, it‘s more than just vandal—
ism, it‘s a personal attack and an attack
that has a damaging affect on the entire
community."

;, In an ostenstbly unrelated event last
month,. Tsarus‘s run site near Jackson,

Tenn., was vandalized in September. The

apavilion there was burned to.the.ground.
ibhe site had been the staging area for the

s¥sarus run Aida for more than a decuct
without Incident
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Calendar Listings in Bold type take place at GLBT _ A Handy 4—Page Pull—Out

venues or are specifically GLBT—related

 

Calendar Listings in Non—bold type take place at GLBT—

friendly venues or are of interest to the GLBT community

   

 

  

   

  
 

Reference to Bars, Restaurants and

Other Mid—South Resources andEvents

  

The Triangle Journal Calendar of Events

NOVEMBER 2002

Friday, November 1st

All Saints Day
Catholic Mass with Special

Invitation to GLBTs — St.
Patrick‘s Cathedral — 7pm

*Di Anne Price — Cielo — 8pm
«Pool Tournament — Crossroads —
8pm

«Late Nite Beer Bust — Pumping
Station — 10pm

*Drag Show — Metro —11pm
Show — Backstreet —

Midnight & 2:30am
«Drag Show — J—Wag‘s — 3:30am

Saturday, Nov. 2nd

*Camp Fire USA — First Congrega—
tional Church — (901) 327—0438 or
CampFireMemphis@yahoo.com —
10ant

*First Saturday Club — First Congrega—
tional Church — (901) 278—6786 —
2pm

*Di Anne Price — Cielo — 8pm
«Drag Show — Metro — 11pm
*»Drag Show — Backstreet —
Midnight & Jam

«Drag Show — J—Wag‘s — 3:30am

Sunday, November 3rd.

«Open Heart Community of Faith —
Bible Study & Worship Celebration
— North End of First Congregational
— (901) 323—3514 — Yam

*First Congregational Church —
Sunday School, Café Congo, and
Worship Service — (901) 278—6786 —
9:30am, 10am, and 10:30am

«Prescott Church — Sunday School &
Worship Service — (901) 327—8479 — ~
9:30am &10:45am

«Living Word Christian Church —
Morning and Evening Worship

Services — (901) 276—0577 —
10am and 6pm

«Holy Trinity Community Church
— All Saints Festivities &
Naming of the Saints (Worship
Celebration) — (901) 320-9376 —

11am

*All You Can Eat Dim Sum — Lilly‘s

Asian Bistro — 903 South Cooper —

(901) 276—9300 — Noon

«Holy Trinity Community Church

— Luncheon at New Nam King

(Located at Summer and

Waring) — 12:45pm

«Holy Trinity Community Church

— Praying with The Labyrinth

Workshop (Led by Dr. Roger

Easson) — (901) 320—9376 —

1:30pm

—*»Holy Trinity Community Church

— Walking the Labyrinth — (901)

320—9376 —4pm

«Annual Silent Auction hosted by

Mystic Krewe ofMU — Gould‘s

Salon and Day Spa (Peabody

Hotel) — 3pm &

«Di Anne Price — Huey‘s Downtown —

4pm

«Tea Dance — Metro — 4pm

Brothers& SistersBowling

League — Cordova Bowling

Center — (901) 722—5236 or

MemphrsGaquwlnn®aoI.com —
6pm

Pool Tournament—~Pumping
Station — 6pm~.

Sissy Bingo — Cmssmads 8pm
*Lights Out, Everything Goes — J—
Wag‘s — 10pm. .>

Drag Show —We“—
11:30pm . s
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Monday, November 4th

— «Feast for Friends — SponsoredbyFriends For Life — St. John‘sUnited Methodist Church —(901) 272—0855 — 6pm*Jackson Lambda Support Group —Jackson, TN — Davis—KiddConference Room — 6pm«Pool Tournament — The Jungle —7:30pm :«Dart Tousnament— Pumping
Station — 7:30pm

Karaoke Night — Backstreet —8pm
«Pool Tournament — J—Wag‘s — 8pm
KaraokeNight — Metro — 10pm

Tuesday, November 5th

Election Day
«Di Anne Price — Wang‘s Mandarin

House (Park Place Mall) — 6pm
*«Lesbiang with Breast Cancer —
Support Group — ¥WCA (766
South Highland) — 7pm

«Dart Tournament — Crossreads —

7:A5pm _
«Karaoke Night — J—Wag‘s — 10pm
Karaoke Night — Metro — 10pm

Wednesday, Nov. 6th

— First Wednesday at
the Brooks Museum — (901)
223—3331 — Dinner Afterwards —
6pm

*«Taizé — First Congregational Church —
(901) 278—6786 — 6pm
*Fellowship Dinner & Christian Life

Study and Discussion — Prescott
Church — (901) 327—8479 — 6pm &
6:45

@Fellowship Supper and Bible
Study — Holy Trinity Commu—
nity Church — (901) 320—9376 —
6pm & 7pm

Worship Service — Living Word
Christian Church — (901) 276—
0577 — 7pm f

«Open Heart Community of Faith —
"Miracles" — Study Group — North
End of First Congregational — (901)
323—3514 — 7:30pm

«Dart Tournament — The Jungle —
7:30pm

«Midtown Round—Up — Country
Dance Night — Crossroads — 8pm

*Disco Bingo — J—Wag‘s — 8pm
«Ink& Metal Nite — Show your

tats and piercings for specials —
Pumping Station — All Day

Thursday, Nov. 7th

PFLAG — Prescott Church — (901)
761—1444 — 7pm

«Friends and Will & Grace —
Metro — 7pm. *

Cotton Pickin‘ Squares — Prescott
Church Fellowship Hall — 438—
2427 — 7:30pm

«Dart Tournament — J—Wag‘s — 8pm
*Star Karaoke — Crossroads— 10pm
Amateur Show — Metro®— 11:30pm

Friday, November 8th

«Madonna Obsessive Support
Group presented by ETC —
TheatreWorks(2085 Monrece
Avenue) — (901) 722—9302 — 8pm

*Pool Tournament — Crossroads—
8pm

«Late NiteBeer Bust — Pumping
Station — 10pm

«Drag Show — Metro — 11pm
«Drag Show — Backstreet—
Midnight & 2:30am

Drag Show — J—Wag‘s — 3:30am
i 33 r ava
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Saturday, Nov. 9th
«Camp Fire USA — First Congrega—

tional Church — (901) 327—0438 or
CampFireMemphis@yahoo.com —
10am

«Annual Auction & Evening of
Elegance — Holy Trinity Com—
munity Church — (901) 320—
9376 — 6pm

«Madonna Obsessive Support
Group presented by ETC —
TheatreWorks (2085 Monroe
Avenue) — (901) 722—9302 — 8pm

«Memphis Bears Club Night —
Pumping Station — 10pm

* Tennessee Leather Tribe Club
Night —Pumping Station 10pm

«Drag Show — Metro — 11pm
*Drag Show — Backstreet —
Midnight & Jam _

«Drag Show — J—Wag‘s — 3:30am

Sunday, November 10th
*Open Heart Community of Faith —

Bible Study & Worship Celebration
— North End of First Congregational
— (901) 323—3514 — Iam

«Holy Trinity Community Church
— Sunday School and Holy
Worship Service & Children‘s
Church — (901) 320—9376—
9:45am and 11am

*First Congregational Church —
Sunday School,; Café Congo,
and Worship Service — (901)
278—6786 — 9:30am, 10am, and
10:30am

«Prescott Church — Sunday School &

Worship Service — (901) 327—8479 —

9:30am & 10:45am

«Living WordChristian Church —

Morning and EveningWorship

Services— (901) 276—0577 «=

10am and 6pm

Brunch with Friends — Annual
Fundraiser for Friends ForLife —

— Melange — (901) 272-0855h
~11:30am—2:30pm

__ *All You Can Eat Dim Sum —£11,le
Asian Bistro— 903 South Cooper —

(901) 276—9300 — Noon _; ".=

«Madonna Obsessive Support

Group presented by ETC ——.

TheatreWorks (2085 Monroe

Avenue) — (901) 722—9302 — 2pm

*«2xLambda — Theatre &Dinner —

Call RJ for details/directions—.

(901) 223r3fil: 2pm n ers :=

   



 

34350 Summer Ave. *

— 201/320—935376

HTCCMemphis@ aol.com

or :

HolyTrinityMemphis.org

 

 

Opening Wide

the Doors!

Sunday: 9:00 &

11:00 a.m.

Wed.: 7:00 p.m.

 
Holy Trinity Community Church
 

Tea Dance — Metro —4pm

MGLCC Town Hall Meeting —

Topic: What‘s in Store for the

Community Center in the

Upcoming Month? (Reports

from the Committee Chairs) —

Call for location — (901) 324—

4297 — www.MGLCC.org — 6pm

Brothers & Sisters Bowling

League — Cordova Bowling

Center — (901) 722—5236 or

MemphisGayBowlin@aol.com —

6pm

«Pool Tournament — Pumping

Station — 6pm

*Sissy Bingo — Crossroads — 8pm

«Lights Out, Everything Goes — J—

Wag‘s — 10pm

«Karaoke — Backstreet — 10pm

*Drag Show — BackStreet —

11:30pm

Monday, Nov. 11th

Veterans Day

«Pool Tournament — The Jungle —

7:30pm

«Dart Tournament — Pumping

Station — 7:30pm

*Karaoke Night — Backstreet — 8pm

Pool Tournament — J—Wag‘s — 8pm

*Karaoke Night — Metro — 10pm

Tuesday, Nov. 12th

«Di Anne Price — Wang‘s Mandarin

House (Park Place Mall) — 6pm

«Lambda Circle — First Congrega—

tional Church — (901) 278—6786

— 6:30pm

*Lesbians with Breast Cancer —

Support Group — YWCA (766

South Highland) — 7pm

*Dart Tournament — Crossroads —

7:45pm

Karaoke Night — J—Wag‘s — 10pm

*Karaoke Night — Metro — 10pm

Wednesday, Nov. 13th

*Taizé — First Congregational Church—

(901) 278—6786 —6pm
*Fellowship Dinner & Christian Life

Study and Discussion — Prescott

Church — (901) 327—8479 — 6pm &

6:45 ___

©Fellowship Supper and Bible

Study — Holy Trinity Commu—

nity Church — (901) 320—9376 —

6pm & 7pm

*Worship Service — Living Word

Christian Church — (901) 276—

0577 — 7pm

«Open Heart Community of Faith —

"Miracles" — Study Group — North

End of First Congregational — (901)

323—3514 — 7:30pm

«Dart Tournament — The Jungle —

7:30pm

«Midtown Round—Up — Country
Dance Night — Crossroads — 8pm

~_*Disco Bingo — J—Wag‘s — 8pm
«Ink & Metal Nite — Show your

tats and piercings for specials —
Pumping Station — All Day

Thursday, Nov. 14th
«Parents Together — Support Group

for GLBT Parents — Holy Trinity
Community Church — (901) __
320—9376 — 7pm §

«Friends and Will & Grace —
Metro— 7pm

Cotton Pickin‘ Squares — Prescott
Church Fellowship Hall — 438—
2427 — 7:30pm

«Dart Tournament — J—Wag‘s — 8pm
*Star Karaoke — Crossroads — 10pm
«Amateur Show — Metro — 11:30pm

Friday, November 15th

Ad & Copy Deadlinefor the

December 2002 TJN
«Madonna Obsessive Support
Group presented by ETC —
TheatreWorks (2085 Monroe
Avenue) — (901) 722—9302 — 8pm

«Di Anne Price — Cielo — 8pm

ABC4TOUCH 
MASSAGE & GUESTHOUSE

 

A

BODYWISE

COMPANY ABC4TOUCH
@AoOoL . COM
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*Pool Tournament — Crossroads —
8pm

*Late Nite Beer Bust — Pumping
Station — 10pm

«Drag Show — Metro — 11pm
*Drag Show — Backstreet —
Midnight & 2:30am

*Drag Show — J—Wag‘s — 3:30am

Saturday, Nov. 16th
*Camp Fire USA — First Congrega—

tional Church — (901) 327—0438 or

CampFireMemphis@yahoo.com —
10am

«Congo Conga — Ballroom Dancing —

First Congregational Church —
(901) 278—6786 — 4pm

«Madonna Obsessive Support

Group presented by ETC —

— TheatreWorks (2085 Monroe

Avenue) — (901) 722—9302 — 8pm

*Mirror Image — TG/TS Social &

Support Group — Holy Trinity

Community Church —

MirrorImage_TG@yahoo.com —

8pm

*Di Anne Price — Cielo — 8pm

*Tsarus Club Night — Pumping

Station — 10pm

«Drag Show — Metro — 11pm

*Drag Show — Backstreet —

Midnight & Jam

«Drag Show — J—Wag‘s — 3:30am

Sunday, Nov. 17th

«Open Heart Community of Faith —

Bible Study & Worship Celebration
—— North End of First Congregational

— (901) 323—3514 — Yam

*Holy Trinity Community Church

— Sunday School and Holy

Worship Service & Children‘s

Church — (901) 320—9376 —

9:45am and 11am

*First Congregational Church —

Sunday School, Café Congo, and
Worship Service — (901) 278—6786 —

9:30am, 10am, and 10:30am
«Prescott Church — Sunday School &

Worship Service = (901) 327—8479 —
9:30am & 10:45am

*»Living Word Christian Church —

Morning and Evening Worship

Services — (901) 276—0577 —

10am and 6pm

*All You Can Eat Dim Sum — Lilly‘s
Asian Bistro — 903 South Cooper —

(901) 276—9300 — Noon
«Madonna Obsessive Support

_ Group presented by ETC —

TheatreWorks (2085 Monroe

Avenue) — (901) 722—9302 — 2pm

«Di Anne Price — Huey‘s Midtown —

4pm

*Tea Dance — Metro — 4pm

*Brothers & Sisters Bowling

League — Cordova Bowling

Center — (901) 722—5236 or

MemphlsGayBowlm@aolcom —
6pm

*Pool Tournament — Pumping
Station — 6pm

*Aphrodite Show — Madison Flame
— 8pm

*Sissy Bingo — Crossroads — 8pm
*Lights Out, Everything Goes — J—
Wag‘s — 10pm

*Karaoke — Backstreet — 10pm
«Drag Show — Backstreet —
11:30pm

Monday, Nov. 18th

*Feast for Friends — Sponsored by
Friends For Life — St. John‘s
United Methodist Church —
(901) 272—0855 — 6pm

 

The Triangle JournalC

cantsee3d@yahoo.com
 

Welcome to the Triangle Journal News
Calendar. We try to provide as many upcoming
events in the GLBT community as possible. If
you would like to add your event or need to
update an existing event, please e—mail our

Calendar Editor, Angela Lamb, at __

 

Thank You.
  

*Pool Tournament — The Jungle —7:30pm«Dart Tournament — PumpingStation — 7:30pm*Karaoke Night — Backstreet — 8pm*Pool Tournament — J—Wag‘s — 8pmNight — Metro — 10pm
Tuesday, Nov. 19th

«AIDS Consortium Meeting —
United Way Building (Union

_ Avenue) — 11:30am
«Di Anne Price — Wang‘s Mandarin

House (Park Place Mall) — 6pm >
«Integrity Worship, Dinner, and

Program — $8 — Calvary Episco—
pal Church — (901) 278—8915 or
(901) 374—9484 — 6:30pm, 7pm,
and 7:45pm

*Lesbians with Breast Cancer —
Support Group — YWCA (766
South Highland) — 7pm

«Dart Tournament — Crossroads —
7:45pm

«Karaoke Night — J—Wag‘s — 10pm
»Karaoke Night — Metro — 10pm

Wednesday, Nov. 20th
«Di Anne Price — Kirby Pines Manor —
2pm

*Taizé — First Congregational Church—
(901) 278—6786 —6pm

*Fellowship Dinner & Christian Life
Study and Discussion — Prescott
Church — (901) 327—8479 — 6pm &
6:45

— Supper and Bible

— Study — Holy Trinity Commu—

nity Church — (901) 320—9376 —

6pm & 7pm

«Worship Service — LivingWord

Christian Church — (901) 276—

0577 — 7pm

«HIV/AIDS Support Group —

Jonesboro — 7pm

«Di Anne Price —Kirby Pines Estates —

7pm
«Open Heart Community of Faith —

"Miracles" — Study Group — North

End of First Congregational — (901)
323—3514—7:30pm

@Dart Tournament — The Jungle —

7:30pm

«Midtown Round—Up — Country

Dance Night — Crossroads — 8pm

«Disco Bingo — J—Wag‘s — 8pm

«Ink & Metal Nite — Show your

tats and piercings for specials —

Pumping Station — All Day

Thursday, Nov. 21st

«Gay & Lesbian Book Club —

BookStar (Poplar Plaza) — 7pm

«Friends and Will & Grace —

Metro — 7pm

«Cotton Pickin‘ Squares — Prescott

Church Fellowship Hall — 438—

2427 —7:30pm

*Dart Tournament — J—Wag‘s — 8pm

*Star Karaoke — Crossroads — 10pm —

«Amateur Show — Metro — 11:30pm

Friday, November 22nd

*2xLambda — Call RJ for details/

directions — (901) 223—3331 —

7pm

*Di Anne Price — Ciclo — 8pm

*Pool Tournament — Crossroads —

8pm

*«Late Nite Beer Bust — Pumping

Station — 10pm

«Drag Show — Metro — 11pm

*Drag Show — Backstreet —

Midnight & 2:30am

«Drag Show — J—Wag‘s — 3:30am

~Saturday, Nov. 23rd

Submissions deadlinefor

the December 2002

Out &About Calendar—

tincalendargirl@yahoo.com

or (901) 268—4675

*Camp Fire USA — First Congrega—

tional Church — (901) 327—0438 or
CampFireMemphis@yahoo.com —

10am  
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«Di Anne Price — Cielo — 8pm«Drag Show — Metro — 11pm*Drag Show — Backstreet —Midnight & Jam«Drag Show — J—Wag‘s — 3:30am
Sunday, November 24th*Open Heart Community of Faith —Bible Study & Worship Celebration— North End of First Congregational— (901) 323—3514 — Yam«Holy Trinity Community Church— Sunday School and HolyWorship Service & Children‘sChurch — (901) 320—9376 —9:45am and 11am*First CongregationalChurch—Sunday School, Café Congo, andWorship Service — (901) 278—6786 —9:30am, 10am, and 10:30am __«Prescott Church — Sunday School &Worship Service — (901) 327—8479 —9:30am & 10:45am
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Antique Warehouse
2563 Summer Avenue
Memphis, TN 38112

(901)323—0600
AUNTIQMEM@AOL.COM

Members ofAmerican Cut Glass Association
We Buy and Sell Estates

Bill Johns

  
*Living Word Christian Church —
Morning and Evening Worship
Services — (901) 2760577 —
10am and 6pm

HIV/AIDS Marker
Project — Sponsored by Friends
For Life — Corners of Poplar and
East Parkway — (901) 272—0855 —
12noon

*All You Can Eat Dim Sum — Lilly‘s
Asian Bistro — 903 South Cooper —
(901) 276—9300 — Noon

*Tea Dance — Metro — 4pm
*Brothers & Sisters Bowling
League — Cordova Bowling
Center — (901) 722—5236 or
MemphisGayBowlin@aol.com —
6pm

*Pool Tournament — Pumping
Station — 6pm

«Sissy Bingo — Crossroads — 8pm
*Lights Out, Everything Goes — J—
Wag‘s — 10pm

*Karaoke — Backstreet — 10pm
«Drag Show — Backstreet —
11:30pm

Monday, Nov. 25th
*Pool Tournament — The Jungle —
7:30pm

«Dart Tournament — Pumping
Station — 7:30pm

*Karaoke Night — Backstreet — 8pm
*Pool Tournament — J—Wag‘s — 8pm —
«Karaoke Night — Metro — 10pm

Tuesday, Nov. 26th
*Di Anne Price — Wang‘s Mandarin

House (Park Place Mall) — 6pm
*Lesbians with Breast Cancer —
Support Group — YWCA (766
South Highland) — 7pm

*Dart Tournament — Crossroads —
7:45pm

Night — J—Wag‘s — 10pm
«Karaoke Night — Metro — 10pm

wednesday, Nov. 27th
*Taizé — First Congregational Church —

(901) 278—6786 —6pm
*Fellowship Dinner & Christian Llfe

Study and Discussion — Prescott

Church — (901) 327—8479 — 6pm &

6:45

*An Evening of Fellowship and

Thanksgiving — Community

Thanksgiving Covered Dish

Supper — Holy Trinity Commu—

nity Church — (901) 320—9376 —

6pm

»Worship Service — Living Word

Christian Church — (901) 276—

0577 — 7pm

‘Open Heart Community of Falth —
"Miracles" — Study Group — North
End of First Congregational — (901)
323—3514 — 7:30pm

Tournament — The Jungle —
7:30pm

«Midtown Round—Up — Country
Dance Night — Crossroads — 8pm

*Disco Bingo — J—Wag‘s — 8pm
«Ink & Metal Nite — Show your

tats and piercings for specials —
Pumping Station — All Day

Thursday, Nov. 28th

Thanksgiving Day
«Di Anne Price — The University Club

— 11:30am
*«2xLambda Thanksgiving Dinner

— Call RJ for details/directions/
time/location — (901) 223—3331

«Friends and Will & Grace —
Metro — 7pm

Cotton Pickin‘ Squares — Prescott
Church Fellowship Hall — 438—
2427 —7:30pm

«Dart Tournament — J—Wag‘s — 8pm
*Star Karaoke — Crossroads — 10pm
*Amateur Show — Metro — 11:30pm

Friday, November 29th

«Di AnnePrice — Cielo — 8pm
*Pool Tournament — Crossroads —
8pm

*Late Nite Beer Bust — Pumping
Station — 10pm

*Drag Show — Metro — 11pm
*Drag Show — Backstreet —
Midnight & 2:30am s

*Drag Show — J—Wag‘s — 3:30am

Saturday, Nov. 30th

Chanukah
«Camp Fire USA — First Congrega—

tional Church — (901) 327—0438 or
CampFlreMemphrs@yahoocom —
10am

«Di Anne Price — Ciclo — 8pm
*Drag Show — Metro — 11pm

Drag Show — Backstreet —

Midnight & 3am

*Drag Show — J—Wag‘s — 3:30am

 

 

Memphis Gay & Lesbian

Switchboard

324—4297
A 24—hour Information Service of the

Memphis Gay & LesbianCommunity Center
VWVVVVVVVESpace donated as a public service of the Triangle Journal News.
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TheGay Memphis Resources Directory is
printed as a public service, and its listings
are free. Agencies and businesses listed
herein have requested to be listed, but have
not been charged. All phone numbers are
area code 901 unless otherwise noted.
(* Indicates TUN distribution points.)

ADULT BOOKSTORES
Airport Bookmart: 2214 Brooks Rd E.
# 345—0657.

Cherokee Adult Book Store: 2947 Lamar
# 744—7494,

Fantasy Warehouse I*: 791—793 ‘North
White Station — 683—9649

Executive South* — 1847 E. Brooks Rd.
# 345—0825

Fantasy Warehouse #4* — 2532 N. Watkins
— 358—8642

Getwell Book Mart:
# 454—7765.

 

1275 Getwell

Paris Adult Entertainment Center: 2432 —
Summer = 323—2665.

Tammy‘s # 2: 2220 East Brooks Rd
# 396—9050.

Tammy‘s # 3:
# 744—4513.

Tammy‘s # 4: 5937 Summer Ave.
# 373—5760.

1617 Getwell Rd

 
BARS / RESTAURANTS

Backstreet*: 2018 ourt treet
# 276—5522.

Bogie‘s Delicatessen: 2098 La Salle Place
# 272—0022.

Bourbon Street Cafe: (In the French
Quarter Suites)*, 2144 Madison # 728—
4000.

Buns on the Run*: 2150 Elzey Ave. 38104
# 278—2867 (278—BUNS).

Crossover: 851 Island Road, Columbus,
MS # 601—327—0942.

Crossroads*: 1278 Jefferson # 276—8078.
Crossroads II*: 111 N. Claybrook
= 274—8655. £

J—Wags*: 1268 Madison # 725—1909.
Lilly‘s Asian Bistro*: 903 South Cooper :
# 276—9300.

Lorenz/AfterShock*: 1528 Madison # 274—
8272.

Madison Flame*: 1588 Madison
# 278—9839. a

Mélange: 948 South Cooper # 276—0002.
Metro Memphis*: 1349 .Autumn
# 274—8010.

N—cognito*: 338 South Front # 523—0599.
One More*: 2117 Peabody # 278—MORE

(6673).
Overstuffed Deli & Caterers: 3003 Airways

Blvd. #701. # 396—1969, 3727 South
Mendenhall # 362—2989, 7716 Poplar
Ave., Germantown # 757—1212.

P & H Cafe*: 1532 Madison Ave.
# 274—9794.

Pumping Station*: 1382 Poplar Ave.
# 272—7600.

Rumors*: 637 Hwy 145 South Shannon,
MS # 601—767—9500.

The Jungle*: 1474 Madison # 278—4313.
The Other Side*: 3883 Highway 45 North,
Jackson, TN # 1—901—668—3749. 

CARDS & GIFTS
z & Outz*: 553 Sout cooper
# 728—6535.

GGS Gourmet: # 278—6218 or on the web
at GGSGourmet.com

gARPET CAR§ } CLEANING SERVICES
s Cleaning ce: # 726—4211.

King‘s Kleaning Service: Home or Office
# 745—3300.

 

Lee‘s Carpet Care: Commercial: or
Residential, 24—hr. service, free estimates .

(ev 327—6165.
 

c TY S
em 0 ies

Memphrs Lambda Center # 276—7379.
o—dependency): Memphis

Lambda enter # 276—7379.
Alliance: Leather/fevi club « Box 42174,
Memphis 38174. z

Aloysius Home, Inc.:(See Friends for Life).
American GayAtheists (AGA) Memphis:
Box 41371, Memphis 38174—1371.

Aphrodite: 3430 Summer Ave, Memphrs
38122.

BGALA (Students for Brsexual, Ga;
LesbianAwareness): BGALA c/o Office
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Mid—South Community Resources

of Greek Affairs, Box 100, U of M
38152, email: bgala@cc.memphis.edu.
# 729—3915.

~ Bluff City Sports Association: Box 41803,
Memphis38174—1803# 726—4342, email:
memphisgaysoftball@yahoo.com .

Brothers & Sisters Bowling League:
# 465—4371 — Richard Andrews.

Cotton Pickin‘ Squares: Gay/Lesbian
Square Dance Club « Meets Thurs.,
Prescott Memorial Baptist Church » 2298
Elzey, Memphis 38104 # 272—2116.

Crossroads: African American Gay men‘s
motivation/support/social group. Meets 1st
& 2nd Fridays. Conrad R. Pegues, 1902
Freemont Ave., Memphis 38114,
crpegues @aol.com.

4F: Leather/Levi group « 698 Pope Dr.,
Bartlett 38112. _:

First Congregational Church: Worship
Service: Sun. 9 & 10:30 am, Wed. 6 pm ®
1000 South Cooper = 278—6786.

First Presbyterian Church: Sun. School,
9:30 am; Coffee & fellowship, 10:30 am;
Worship, 11 am « 166 Poplar = 525—
5619.

Friends For Life—HIV Resources: HIV/
AIDS Service Organization « 1384
Madison, Memphis 38104 # 272—0855 or
# 278—AIDS.

Holy Trinity Community Church*: Worship
Service: Sun. 9 & 11 am; Bible study:
Wed. 7 pm; 3430 Summer
# 320—9376.

Integrity Memphis: Meets the 3rd Tues.,
Healing Service/Eucharist, 6pm; Dinner,
6:45pm, $4; Meeting 7:30pm » c/o Calvary
Episcopal Church, 102 .N. 2nd
# 525—6602.

Into The Light (Women‘s AA): Memphis
Lambda Center # 276—7379.

Jackson Lambda Support Group:
— Memphis Lambda Center= 901—427—1500

for information. —
Living Word Christian Church: Worship
Service Sun. 10 am & 6pm, Wed. 7 pm ®
2489 Broad 452—6272

Loving Arms (Services for HIV+ Women
& Their Children): Shelia Tankersley,
P.O. Box 3368, Memphis, TN 38173 #
725—6730. f

Memphis Area Gay Youth (MAGY): PO
Box 241852, Memphis, TN 38124 # 335—
MAGY for info; website:www.geocities.
com.westhollywood/1772/.

Memphis Bears Club: 1066 Wrenwood,
Memphis 38122 = 323—4773, e—mail:
info@memphisbears.com, website:
www.memphisbears.com.

MemphisCenterfor Reproductive Health:
1462 Poplar Ave # 274—3550.

Memphis Gay & Lesbian Community
Center (MGLCC): Box 41074, Memphis
38174 # 324—4297.

Memphis Lambda Center*: Meeting place
for 12—step recovery programs * 1488
Madison # 276—7379, 726—6293,
527—1461, or 327—3676.

Memphis Lesbian & Gay Coalition for
Justice: Box 241363, Memphis 38124 e—
mail: web page:
http:/www.gaymemphis.com/lgej.

Memphis Pride, Inc.: Gag, Lesbian,
Bisexual, & Transgendered Pride Events
* Box 111265, Memphis 38111
# 32—PRIDE, e—mail: MphsPride@aol.com.

Memphis TransGender Alliance: TV/TS
support group » c/o Barbara Jean Jasen,
Box 11052, Memphis, TN 38111—0052.

Mystic Krewe of Memphis United:
1 S. Century, Memphis, 38111.
wwwgeocities.commardigrasmemphis

NationalOrganizationforWomen(NOW):
® 578—3286 — or e—mail at
memphisnow@hotmail.com.

New 80mm s (Adult Children of
Alcoho! emphis Lambda Center
I 276-7379 or 454—1414.

Parents, Families & Friends of Lesbians
& Gays (P—FLAG): Box 172031, Memphis
38187—2031 # 761—1444.

Parents & Friends of Lesbians & Gays
(P—FLAG): Jackson, TN 38305
# 1—901—664—6614for information, e—mail:
burtren@aeneas.com

Phoenix AA Memphis Lambda Center
= 454—1414, —

Safe Harbor MCC: 1488 Madison Ave.,
Chapel # 458—0501.

Southern Country Memphis Country
Western Dance Club.

Southern Sisters: Support group for
transexual women (male to female)
# 728—4297, 7:30—11 pm for referral.5

Stonewall Mission Church: A Progressive
Christian Church » Sun. Service 6:30 p.m.,
meets at the Center, 103 Berry Rd.,
Nashville, TN 37204 # (615) 269—3480.

Sunshine Travelers: Meets every other
Tuesday at 7 pm at The Jungle,
# 788—4PLA (4752)

Tennessee Leather Tribe: Gay men‘s/
women‘s leather org. 1568 Rolling Hills
Dr., Memphis, TN 38127—5409
# 357—1921.

The Mid—Towners Bowling League:
# 323—3111 — Linda Etherton, 342—4630 —
James Bailey.

Tsarus: Leather—Levi club « Box 41082,
Memphis 38174—1082.

Univ. of Miss. Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual
Assoc.: GLBA, PO Box 3541, Univ., MS
38677 # 662—915—7049, email:
glba@olemiss.edu, website: http://
www.olemiss.edu/orgs/glba.

UT—Martin ALLIES: Campus and
community. Alternate Weds. 5 p.m. Info
131F Humanities Bldg., Martin 38238,
neilg@utm.edu # 587—7301.

WAC (Woman‘s Action Coalition): PO
Box 1203, 3566 Walker, Memphis 38111
# 678—3339.

 
COUNSELING SERVICES

Alive Memphis! A Holistic Healing Center,
www.alivememphis.com, Individual &
Couples Therapy, EMDR, Radiant Heart
Therapy. # 372—2991, Susan Taranto;
372—2593, Carol Schlicksup.

Eric Cassius, L.P.C., C.H.T.:
Hypnotherapy, Individual, Group,
Adolescent, Couples & Family Counseling.
Sliding scale fee available. # 685—5491
for appointment.

Joel Chapman, PhD: 1000 S. Cooper #
844—4357.

Kent D. Fisher, LPC, MAC: Experiential
~ Healing Center, 1713 Lockett Place #.

372—0710. EMDR, group, individual,
couples & family therapy.

Gary Gardia, M.Ed., LCSW: Midtown
location; grief, loss; Lesbian,Gay &
transgender; individuals, couples
# 527—1098.

Anne S. Gillis, MS: Individual, couple &
family counseling, rebirthing # 761—3435.

Patricia Goshorn, M.Ed.:
Psychological Counselor « Simmons,
Kelman & Assoc., 3960Knight Arnold Rd,
Ste 316 # 369—6050.

Cliff Heegel, PhD: Licenged Psychologist e
Centerpoint, 5180 Pad: Ave. Ste 150
# 767—1066.

Sheridan Lambe, LCSW: Individual &
Couple Counseling,$19178.

Rhonda Manning Hidafi@RCSW: Individual
& Couples. Goal—Oriated Gestait &
Integrative Psychoty Sliding Fee
Scale, Germanto#

$ 3757-7706 ®
Joseph Robert
# 578—9107.

M. Todd Puckett,
Enhancement Goa,
Ave., Suite 2400 # 8

J. Kent Usry, MD
Counseling Individua
& Families. Spe $
Addictions, Grief & S
Scale. # 491-8632.&

Kathryn T. Vullo, P
Psychologist, LLC'4
Ste. 3,G‘twn, 670 Cali
Mphs. = 848—&
personalnet.com. __

DENTAL
Villiam N. Castle, DSR
North Cooper'nsey

FINA
Ronnie Bingham, CP
estate planning # 7%

Donald Morgan Boe
Service: 3340 P
= 458—0152. E

Karen B. Shea:
Barney Inc., 1661 In ional DK, Ste.
20038184134 800—227—4146, falt‘818-
4233. %

Sarah K. Washington: investment Advisor
# 466—3588, websrte‘ www.Ipfcom/

ordova;area

 

  

 

Licensed —

sarah.washington, e—mail: sarah.
washington @ lpl.com.

memphis website: http://
www.memphistrianglejournal.com.
 

FLORISTS
Botanica: 937 S. Cooper, # 274—5767, 1
800—769—5767, fax: 274—5688.

Park East Florist: 6005 Park # 761—2980.

GRAPHICS/PHOTOGRAPHY
ABC/A2Z: Digital Photography/
Vrdeography By Appointment = 377—

 

 

Gratfrtr Graphics:
# 278—5002.

It‘s Done!: Typing, word processing/printing
service—resumes, thesis, manuscripts, etc.
# 795—4308.

Printers Ink: Box 11485,—0485 # 454—1411.
RK Photo: — Black & white photography,
processing & printing services. Full color
post card advertising. Call # 452—2766 or
e—mail: btag69a@ prodigy.com.

See—S: Portraits & photography # 327—3760.

HELP & INFORMATION LINES
Affirmation: # (708) 733—9590.
AIDS Switchboard: # 278—AIDS.
Gay & Lesbian Helpline: = 1—888—340—
GLBT (Mon.—Fri., 5—10pm, Sat.—Sun., 4—
9pm).

Gay & Lesbian Hotline: # 1—800—285—7431
(24 hr. help & information for Lesbians,
Gays, transvestites & transexuals).

Gay & Lesbian Youth Hotline: = 1—800—
— 347—TEEN (Thu.—Sun., 7pm—11:45pm.).
Gay & Lesbian Switchboard: # 324—GAYS

* 24—hrs.
Human Rights Campaign: = 327—2677,
jmaynard2@ earthlink.net

LINC: = 725—8895.
Memphis Sexual Assault Resource
Center: # 272—2020

Narcotics Anonymous: # 276—LIVE.
Peer Listening: Youth—staffed GLBT youth

hotline (Mon.—Fri., 3—9pm) # 1—800—399—
PEER.

Suicide & Crisis
# 274—7477.

Transvestite—Transexual National
gotSine: # (617) 899—2212 (8—2am, Mon.—
at.).

1985 Madison #7

 

Intervention:

 
LEGAL SERVICES

Wayne C. Gulledge, Attorney at Law:
4673 Highway 51, N., Senatobia, Miss.
38668 # (662) 562—0030 phone & fax.

David Hooper, Attorney at Law: 1870
Union Ave # 274—6824.

Deborah K. Brooks, Attorney at Law: 200
Jefferson Ave. = 529—8888.

Susan Mackenzie, Attorney at Law: 266
So. Front St., Ste. 206 # 527—7701.

Robert Ross, Attorney at Law: 100 N.
Main, Ste 3310 # 525—0417.

Jocelyn D. Wurzburg, Attorney at Law:
5118 Park , Ste 232, # 684—1332.

Jason O. Young, Jr., Attorney at Law:
147 Jefferson, Ste 806 # 728—4000.

LODGING
rench Quarter Suites*: 2144 ison
#523—8912.

Hampton Imn & Suites: 962 S. Shady
Shave, GroupSales—Events Coordinator:

an Daugherty # 762—0056. ©
TheKlng : Newly renovated 87—
89 Clark —Blace, Midtown Memphrs
3722-86 wwwthekingseottageeom.

8 GESERVICES
pilise Company Guest

 

 

 

    

 

Relaxing th@igspeutic, full—body massage/
sports .Byappointment.t377-
7701. hs

Massage byallny: = Pager 541—0579.
Massage Full body stress
  

      

  

 

 

  mold y magazine
¥, Memphis 38177—1948,
¢ Fax: 685—2234, email:
sol.com, http://members.FamilyMag 3
mag/homepage.htmt.aol.com/t ire

recovery.
j mphis, Jackson, &

Nashville TM.# (901) 377—7963.
Triangle Jogrral News: Free monthly
newspaper.published by Printers Ink «
Box 1148§, Memphis, 38111—0485
# 454—1411, Fax: 454—1411 *51, small

_David Gairhan: A/C,

MISCELLANEOUS SERVICES
Antique Warehouse*: 2563 Summer
# 323—0600.

Balnea Blue Hair Salon: 2111 Madison #
726—0090.

Bereavement Express: A unique way to
express your sympathy to family, friends,
co—workes, clients. # 578—9107;
www.LandscapesPublishing.com

Dabbles Hair Co.: 19 N. Cooper
# 725—0521.

refrigeration &
appliance repair # 274—7011.

Girls Work: Incudes: House Doctors,
Intimate Occasions, Lunch to Go,
BasketGrams & Everyday Services #
276—1935, email: griswrk@hotmail.com,
http://www.webspawner.com/users/
girlswork/index.html. ®

Have Bar Will Travel: Bartending for private
functions Lisa Gray (The Peabody Hotel)
# 726—5910.

Bob Hughes, EdD: Yoga, relaxation &
meditation classes # 682—0855.

Bonnie‘s Doggie Day Care: 885 S. Cooper,
# 726—1300.

Lavender Earth*:
# 272—2853.

Love Song Greeting Cards: Specializing
in greeting cards for lovers only » P.O. Box
676, Horn Lake, MS 38637—2165.

Betty‘s Amsterdam: 806 South Cooper. #
274—5336.

McPherson Appliance Clinic: Sales,
service & repair, Heating & A/C. « 1447
National, = 327—6887, 327—7395.

Midtown Galleries & Auction, Inc.*:
Antiques, Art, Painted & Unusual
Furnishings * 2228 Central # 725—0049.

Midtown House Cleaning Service: 15yr.
exp., ref., onsight est., « # 274—0281
evenings or weekends.

Paggios for Hair Salon: Larry Delancey,
stylist # 274—3944.

Pet Care Unlimited: Pet sitting and/or house
sitting by competent, caring couple =
726—6198.

Enrica Ramey: Insurance Memphis
s Business: 377—1075, e—mail:
EnricaRamey@aol.com.

Star Search Video*: 1411 Poplar Ave
# 272—STAR.

TNT Painting: Tom Rowe & Trent Gatewood
# 481—7900.

Tom Webb Ins.: Insuring in the Gay and —
Lesbian Community, 4646 Poplar
# 682—2170.

Vantek: Internet Services « Box 11187,
Memphis 38111—0187 = 324—4999,
e—mail: viadmin@vantek.net.

www.TheFunStartsNow.c om:
Professional magicians, live animals,
clowns, balloon artists, face painter, DJs,
pony rides & illusionists—fund raisers
# 358—7258—Nicholas Toombs.

REAL ESTATE SERVICES
Russell Armstrong, Developer, Looney
DevelopnurtszthoeneyAve # 525

BrranClarrton, The Carter Group: 1908
Exeter, Ste. 2, Germantown # 753—7222,
458—3852. f

Joanna Johnson, Reakter, Clay Johnson
Realty: 757—B West Poplar Ave.
= 853—0237. >

Glenn Mgore, Broker, Owner, Woodland
Realty: # 377—1057.

Darian Porter,AffiliateBroker, TheCarter
Group: 1908Exeter, 2Germantown
# 753—7222, 270—40

Steve Soto”; Bitter, 9 II &
Cooper=278—4380.

Randy Wilder, Broker, Sowell &
Company: 54$Cooper? 278—4380.

Great Amende- lhses Inc.: Cruise
TravelAgeaShe/axial! Perkins, 52 N.
Second #

Travel Custormadlg Jean Morris:
Member International Gay & Lesbian
Travel Association # 465—2936.

852 S. Cooper,

 

 

 
TJN IS ALSO DISTRIBUTED

AT SE LOCATIONS
ircu se: 1705 Poplar Ave.
# 726—5521..

Memphis and Shelby County Public
Library: 3030 Poplar Ave. #725—8800.

 



Equality Tennessee Among State Organizations Awarded HRC Funds

WASHINGTON — The Hu—

man Rights Campaign announced

Oct. 24 the second round of its fis—

cal year 2003 Equality Fund award

recipients. The fund provides fi—

nancial support to statewide gay,

lesbian, bisexual and transgender

organizations to assist them in un—

dertaking legislative and revulatory
policy initiatives.

These awards will help further
advance equality for GLBT Ameri—

cans at the state level, says HRC.
"It gives us great pleasure to assist

these amazing groups that are lead—
ing the way toward equality at the
state and local level," said Seth
Kilbourn, HRC‘ national field di—
rector.

"Our partnerships with these
organizations strengthen the entire
movement and will help lead to
more victories in our collective
fight for fairness. The Equality
Fund helps in these key efforts."

To date, for fiscal year2003
(April 1, 2002, to March 31, 2003),
32 organizations have received

$116,000 dollars. In the 2000—2001
cycle (HRC FYO1), HRC awarded
$114,115 to 27 groups.

In the 2001—2002 grant cycle
(HRC FYO02), HRC awarded a to—
tal of $122,000 to 28 organizations.
In this cycle, grants will goto
GLBT advocacy groups in Califor—
nia, Colorado, District of Colum—
bia, Massachusetts, Michigan,

Minnesota, Montana, New Hamp—
shire, Tennessee, Texas, Vermont,
Washington, West Virginia and
Wyoming.

Unlike other funding that often
cannot be used to support an
organization‘s political work, the
Equality Fund grants can be used
specifically for lobbying and issue
advocacy.

Some HRC Equality Fund
grants will help underwrite the cost

of conducting. statewide GLBT,

outreach and identification. For
example, Equality Tennessee will
use the money to fund a grassroots
project to identify voters and ac—
tivists across the state.

"The support from HRC is a
continuation of the spirit of part—
nership and collaboration that ex—
ists between HRC and Equality
Tennessee," said Equality Tennes—
see Executive Director Paul Clere.

"Both organizations have
worked together in the past on

projects, such as candidate forums,
and currently we are planning a

townhall meeting on ENDA."

The Equality Fund will go to a
variety of groups that are working
on a wide range ofissues impor—

tant to equality. For example, a
Massachusetts group will use the
grant to advocate for equal mar—
riage rights.

"The Freedom to Marry Coali—
tion of Massachusetts is pleased

and excited to be awarded an
Equality Fund grant from the Hu—
man Rights Campaign," says Josh
Friedes, political director for Free—
dom To Marry Coalition.

"The grant is one of the many
ways that HRC has provided our
grassroots organization the re—
sources we need to be effective.
This grant will enable us to expand
our work to achieve the rights and

responsibilities of civil marriage
for same—sex couples in the state."

Other recipients will use the
grant to lobby state legislatures.

For example, the grant recipient

in West Virginia will use the
money to push for a bill to include
sexual orientation in the state‘s hate
crimes law.

"For the past several years, the
Coalition has used the HRC‘s
Equality Fund grant money to pay
for professional lobbying represen—
tation at the state Legislature," said
Linda Bodie, co—chair of the West

Virginia Lesbian & Gay Coalition.
"Being able to have a full—time,

constant presence at the state Capi—

tol aids us enormouslyin our efforts
to amend the state‘s existing hate
crimes law and add sexual orienta—

  

 

  

MACKENZIE

Attorney At Law

266 S. Front St.

Memphis, TN 38103

SUSAN

Suite 206

527—7701

 

  

tion to the state‘s human rights act."
A final round of fiscal year 2003

Equality Fund grants will be made
in January. Applications for fiscal
year 2004 Equality Fund grants

will be made available in— late
spring.
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HYPNOTHERAPY
* Stop Smoking
* Weight Loss / Eating Disorders
* Memory and Study Skills
* Stress and Anxiety
« Sexual Dysfunction
* PTSD (Post Traumatic Stress Disorder)

PSYCHOLOGICAL SERVICES
* Individual Therapy
* Group Therapy
* Adolescent Therapy
* Marriage & Family Therapy

Office Hours by Appointment
Insurance Accepted

Eric Cassius, LPC, CHT
815 Mt. Moriah Road
685—5491
caish@aol.com

    

 

$1.25

$2.50

©$4.00 —

Regular release VHS

— New release VHS & DVD

hxdRated AdultVHS & DVD

 

MidtOwn’s?Best Prices on Video and DVDRentals

We carry some popular
_._ TV.showsand miniseries
Queer as Folk (U.S. andBritish)

% ABFAB — =>

Tales of the City (all3 sets) \b

We alsosell X Rated VHS _: —
And DVD —

_

— aes
New copies $19.99
Used copies $12.95

Sex and theCity (season 1-3).

Wecarry a large selectionof Gayand f
Lesbianthemed movies

Someof the newer titles are

The Fluffer
Speedway Junkie
Eban & Charlie:
YTu MamaTambién

1411 POPLAR AVE.
_ MEMPHIS, TN
(001)272—7ea7.

‘We now sell

Maximum Impact
(ETHEL)

  

 

 
11 a.m. — 11p.m.Daily

Please call to inquire about Membership Requirements _
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Henry "Harry" Hay, known as

the founder of the modern Ameri—

can gay movement, has died at age

90.

The pioneering gay activist de—

voted his life to progressive politics

and in 1950, he founded a state—reg—

istered foundation and secret net—

work of support groups for gays

known as the Mattachine Society.

He was alsoa co—founder, in 1979,

of the Radical Faeries, a movement

affirming gayness as a form of spiri—

tual calling. A rare link between gay

and progressive politics, Hay and

his partner of39 years, John

Burnside, had lived in San Fran—

cisco for three years after alifetime

in Los Angeles. R

Hay had been dragnosed weeks
earlier with lung cancer..Despite his

illness, he remained lucidand died
peacefully in his sleepin‘the early

; hours of Oct. 24.

 

Hi

i "Harry Hay‘s determined vi— .
— sionaryactivism Significantly lifted
gays out of oppression,‘‘said Stuart
VTrmmons, who published a biogra—

. phy of Hayin 1990. "Allgay people
continue to benefit from his fierce

affirmation of gays as a people."
Hay is listed in histories of the —

American gay movement as first in
applying the term "minority" to ho—
mosexuals. An uncompromising
radical, he easily dismissed "the
heteros," and never rested from
challenging the status quo, includ—
ing within the gay community. Due
to the pervasive homophobia of his
times (it was illegal for more than
two homosexuals to congregate in
California during the 19508), Hay
and his colleagues took an oath of
anonymity that lasted a quarter cen—
tury—until Jonathan Ned Katz inter—
viewed Hay for the ground—

: breaking book Gay American His—
tory.. Countless researchers subse—
quently sought him out;—in recent

: years, Hay became the subject. of a
biography, aPBS—funded documen—
tary, and: an anthology. of his own

. writings.
Previous attempts to creategay

organizations in the United States
had fizzled —or been stamped out.
.Hay‘s first organizational.concep— _..
tion was, a group he called. Bach— .
Fellors R Anonymous formed toboth _
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support and leverage the 1948 presi—
dential candidacy of Progressive
Party leader Henry Wallace. Hay
wrote and discreetly circulated a
prospectus calling for "the androgy—
nous minority" to organize as a po—
litical entity.

Hay‘s call for an "international
bachelor‘s fraternal order for peace
and social dignity" did not bear re—
sults until 1950. That year, his love
affair with Viennese immigrant
Rudi Gernreich, (whose fashion
designs eventually made him a Time
cover—man) brought Hay into gay
circles where a critical massof dar—

~ing souls could be found to begin
sustained meetings.

On November ‘1 1, 1950, at Hay‘s
home in the Silver Lake district of
Los Angeles, a group of gay men

.. met:which became. the Mattachine
Society. Of the—original Mattachine

founders, Chuck—Rowland, Bob
Hull,. and Dale. Jennings pre—de—
{ceased.Hay; Konrad. Stevens and ;
.. John Gruber are the last surviving
. members of thefounding group.

‘‘Mattachine" took its name from
a group of medieval dancers who
. appeared publicly only in mask, a .

. device well understood by homo—
_ sexuals of the 1950s. Hay devised

its secret cell structure (based on the
Masonic order) to protect individual
gays and the nascent. gay network.
Officially co—gender, the group was
largely male; the Daughters of
Bilitis, the pioneering lesbian orga—
nization, formed independently in

_ San Francisco in 1956.
Though some criticized the"

Mattachine movement as insular, it
grew to include thousands of mem—
bers in dozens ‘of chapters, which
formed from Berkeley to Buffalo,

 

    

  

   

   

GnvsnnowPAGES"INFORMING THE LESBIAN; GAY, BISEXUAL &TRANSCENDERCOMMUNITYSINCE 1973——— editions include aRf separate WOMENS section and a
separate ETHMNIC/MULTICULTURAL section

Complete gay—friendly resources & businesses: accommodations, bars,
—— bookstores, dentists, doctors, lawyers, therapists, travel services,
organizations, media, religious groups, help lines & HIV/AIDS resources.

Index & fast access phone list.

USAICANADA: $16 by first class mail: Includes all states
and provinces, plus national headquarters of
organizations, mail order companies, etc.

EAST and SOUTH Edition: $12 by first class mail
AL, AR, AZ, CT, DC, DE, FL, GA, HI, KS, KY, LA, MA, MD, ME, MO,

% MS NH NJ NM NYNCOR OK PA PR R1, SC,TN,
TX uS Virgin is, VA, VT wy

Find us at gay—friendly stores like
inz & Outz, Memphis 901—728—6535

OQutioud Books & Gifts, Nashville 615—340—0034
and see http://gayellowpages.com/2buy.him

For free listing application, prices, mailing labels, etc.,
please send self—addressed stamped envelope to

Renaissance House, PO Box 533—TN, Village Stn, NY, NY 10014
Voice: 212—674—0120 Fax: 212—420—1126

Email: gayellowpages@earthlink.

http://gayellowpages.com —
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and created a lasting national frame—
work for gay organizing.
Mattachine laid the ground for rapid
civil rights gains following 1969s
Stonewall riots in New York City.

Harry Hay was born in England
in 1912, the day the Titanic sank.
His father worked as a mining en—
gineer in South Africa and Chile,
but the family settled in Southern
California. After graduating from
Los Angeles High School, he
briefly attended Stanford, but
dropped out and returned to Los
Angeles. f

He understood from childhood
that he was: a sissy — differentin
behavior fromboysor girls— and
also that he was attracted to men.
His same—sex affairsbegan when he —

(was: a teenager, not long after he
began reading 1 9thCentury scholar :

.— EdwardCarpenter,. whose essays.:on

"homogenic love",stronglyrnflu- pis
enced his thinking:
.A tall and muscular youngman,

Hay worked as both an extra and
ghostwriter . in 1930s Hollywood.
He developed apassion for theater,
and performed on, Los Angeles
stages with Anthony Quinn in, the
1930s, and with: Will Geer, who
became his lover. Geer took Hay to
the San Francisco General Strike of
1935, and indoctrinated him into the
American Communist Party. Hay
became an active trade unionist. .A
blend of Marxist analysis and stage—
craft strongly influenced Hay‘s later
gay organizing.

Despite a decade of gay life, in
1938 Hay married the late Anita
Platky, also a Communist Party
member. The couple were stalwarts
of the Los Angeles Left; Hay taught
at the California Labor School and
worked on domestic campaigns
such as campaigning for Ed Roybal,
the first Latino electéd‘in Los An—
geles.

The Hays occasionally hosted
Pete Seeger when he performed in
Los Angeles, and Hay recalled déem—
onstrating with Josephine Baker in
1945 overthe Jim Crow policy of a
local restaurant.
When he felt compelled to go

public with the Mattachine Society
in 1951, the Hays divorced. After a
burst of activity lasting three years,
the growing Mattachine rejected
Hay as a liability due to his Com—
munist beliefs.

In 1955, when he was called be—
fore the House UnAmerican Activi—
ties Committse, he had trouble~©
finding a progressive attorney to
represent him, he felt, due to ho—
mophobia on the Left. (He was ul—
timately dismissed after his curt
testimony.)

Hay felt exiled from the Left for
nearly 50 years, until he received

— the Life Achievement award of a
Los Angeles library preserving pro—
gressive movements.

For most of his life Hay lived in
Los Angeles. However, during the
early 1940s, Hay and his wife lived
in New York City; he returned there
with John Burnside to march and
speak at the Stonewall 25 celebra—

‘Paved the Way For Modern Gay ActiviSm, Dies at 90

 

HarryHay, circa 1981
«tion in 1994; During the 1970s; heand Burnside—moved to NewMexico, where heran thetradingpost:at San Juan Pueblo Indranres—

cervation.
His years of research for gayrel-

verencesinhistory andanthropology
. texts. lead Hay to formulate his own
gay—centered political philosophy,
which he: wrote and spoke about
constantly. His theory of "gay con—
sciousness" placed variant thinking
as: the most significant trait in ho—
mosexuals.

"We differ most from hetero—
sexuals in how we perceive the
world. That ability to offer insights
and solutions is our contribution to
humanity, and why our people keep
reappearing over the millennia," he
often stressed. ooo

Hay‘s occasional exhortations
that gays should "maximize the dif—
ferences" between themselves and—
heterosexuals remained controver—
sial. Academics tended to reject,his
ideas as much as they respected his
historic stature. __
A second wind ofactivism came

ih 1979 when Hay founded, with
Don Kilhefner, a spiritual move—

— ment known as the Radical Faeries.
This pagan—inspired group contin—
ues internationally based on the
principal that the consciousness of
gays differs from that of heterosexu—
als. Hay believed that this different
way of seeing constituted the con—
tribution gays made to society, and
was indeed the reason for their con—
tinued presence throughout history.

Despite his often—combative na—
ture, Hay became an increasingly be—
loved figure to younger generations
of gay activists. He was often referred
to as the "Father of Gay Liberation."

Hay is survived by Burnside as
well as by his self—chosen gay fam—
ily, a model he strongly advocated for
lesbians and gays. His adopted daugh—
ters, Kate Berman and Hannah
Muldaven also survive him. A circle
of Radical Faeries provided care for
him and Burnside through their later
years.

Donations in his memory can be
made to the San Francisco Gay, Les—
bian, Bisexual and Transgender Com—
munity Center, 1800 Market Street,
San Francisco, CA 94102 (identify it
for the Harry and John Founders Wall
plaque) or One Institute and Archives,
909 WestAdams Blvd, Los Angeles,
CA 90007

 



Spielberg: ‘They Are Wrongand YouAreRight‘

WASHINGTON — The Hu—

man Rights Campaign hosted its

sixth annual national dinner in

Washington, D.C., Oct. 13. This

year‘s honorees include Steven

Spielberg, who accepted the Na—

tional Equality Award; Cristina

Saralegui, who accepted the HRC

Civil Rights Award; and Washing—

ton D.C. Republican City Council

Member Carol Schwartz, who ac—

cepted the HRC National Capital

Area Leadership Award. Congress—

man Richard Gephardt, D— Mo.,

was the featured speaker. Melissa

Etheridge presentedSpielberg with

his award. A transcript of his ac—

ceptance speech appears below:

Thank you everybody here, and

thank you, Melissa. The last time I

saw Melissa in concert was on a

stage in front of thousands of

people with just herself, her guitar

—and her microphone. She called her

show "Alive and Alone," which

was not quite accurate, because

while she was very much alive, she

was very, very far from being

alone. But her point was not lost

on me.

Once upon a time I was a Jew—

ish kid growing up, alive and alone,

in an all—Gentile neighborhood.

And mostly in school I experienced

"exclusion" from many other kids

my age who only knew what a Jew

was from what their parents told

them, what their friends said or

popular negative stereotypes. So

when I joined the Boy Scouts of

America I felt that I had found a

safe haven, away from all the teas—

ing and all the taunting. We were

all from different areas in my

hometown so there were Asians

scouts and African—American

scouts. There were severalNative

American scouts, and we all lived

and we all achieved together. I even

became an Eagle Scout — which —

made my parents so very proud of

me.

But for me, the greatest value

of scouting was that scouting cre—

ated opportunities for me to be—

come proud of myself and it has

done this for tens of thousands of

boys across a century and a quar—

ter. And maybe most importantly,

it was through the Boy Scouts of

America — as I was trying out for

a merit badge in photography —

that I actually discovered my pas—

sion for filmmaking. That‘s exactly

how I got started. Scouting gave me

an amazing opportunity and it was

the beginning of my personal yel—

low brick road. ~

For most of my life, I have been

a passionate advocate of Scouting

and I served on the National Board

for years until the Supreme Court

case of Dave versus the Boy Scouts

of America, where I realized some—

thing that I had not been very aware

of: that you could be black and

white; Hispanic and Asian, Native

American, Jewish, Catholic, Is—

lamic — but you couldn‘t get in to

the scouts if you were gay.

I know it‘s tough just being a

kid trying to find acceptance and

trying to acceptyourself. And kids

who grew up gay, no matter what

the circumstances they grow up in,

the culture is constantly telling

them that something is wrong with

them, as they struggle to find out

who they are. So I quit the Boy

Scouts. I resigned my commission,

which I know is one of the reasons

that you‘re honoring me tonight.

On the one hand, I am honored

and grateful to receive this award,

so I want to thank the Human

Rights Campaign and Elizabeth

Birch, and each and every one of

you who came here tonight.

On the other hand, it is a state—

ment, I think, about our society

when awardsaregiven for some—

thing as basic as human rights. In —

Hollywood, awards have tradition—

ally been given for achievements

— for outstanding achievements— |

and in my opinion, observing com—

mon humanity and decency should

not be extraordinary. It should be

an everyday occurrence, asnatural

as all the things we do without

thinking. Supporting causes like

the Human Rights Campaign isn‘t

difficult — and it‘s not even brave

‘— it‘s mandatory because every—

day we wake up in a country that

presumes basic liberty and free—

dom. And you are making these

presumptions a reality all across the

country and around the world.

I‘d just like to say, quitting the

Boy Scouts was probably one of

the most painful experiences I‘ve

ever had to endure. But they are

wrong and you are right. We are

right and we have never been more

right than we are right now, in this

country and at this time.

When I spoke about hate crimes

before—Congress in 1994, I was

compelledto say that, "empathy is

a required element of morality."

Fear and closed—mindedness breed

judgment and they breed hate. To

accept a situation in which a land

so rich in culture, so fortunate, and

so diverse could be anything but a

haven for individuality and toler—

ance is unthinkable.

Because after all, diversity is

not, as some would have it, a po—

litically correct codeword. Diver—

sity is who we are. It captures our

condition as a people and it de—

scribes us as a nation; it is the es—

sence of our best aspirations, and

it is what we must finally stand for

in a world where democracy and

equality are both uncommon and

threatened where they already ex—

ist.

But I am not totally naive. The

unthinkable shadows our lives ev—

eryday. You know, hatred has us

in its crosshairs — even in this

country and even in Montgomery

County.

A few people — and you

know, it only takes a few — who

are viciously proactive in their

hatred. Their fears — irrational

fears — and their ignorance com—

pound themselves into sudden

violence. That is why the Holo—

caust occurred, and that is why

MatthewShepard was murdered.

In fact, it is not stretching the

point to ‘say that Matthew

Shepard was killed by precisely

the same impulse that gave rise

to the Holocaust. We should not

forget— in fact Ithink we are all

obligated to remember— that the

Nazis did not only send Jews to

the death camps. They also sent

Gypsies and Jehovah‘s Witnesses

and homosexuals to the camps.

Each of them were marked, as the >

Jews were, for humiliation and

then final destruction.

Those of us who do not hate,

therefore, have an obligation to

translate our values into behav—

~ dor as well. That is why in 1994 I

established the Survivors of the

Shoah Visual History Foundation

— which was to overcome preju—

dice, intolerance and bigotry and

the suffering they cause, through

the educational use of our

foundation‘s visual history testi—

monies.

‘These testimonies — testimo—

nies of Gypsies and Jehovah‘s

Witnesses and homosexuals as

well as Jews — are now being

used in schools in this country

and in libraries and museums

around the entire world. They re—

mind us gently but persistently

not only of the futility of hate, but

of the necessity of love which

Congressman Gephardt spoke so

eloquently and passionately about

tonight.

I would so love to live in a

world, as I currently do in the

world of the arts, where the only

currency is talent. Human Rights

Campaign — your campaign —

 

 

2X A

2xLambda — a social/service organization for —

—20—29—year old GLBTs and their friends —

meets every Monday.

Call Ranetta at 223—3331 or

e—mail the group at

2xLambda@yahoogroups.com

for more information
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is a beacon to the world. And the

signal that you must always send

is that there is nothing more pow—

erful than a human life — cel—

ebrated in all of its forms and all

lifestyles. ,

I am so proud to be here as an

artist, and as a father and an

American —always dreaming of

the day when our future will echo

all of these promises.

It‘s really interesting as I

worked my way through my ca—

reer — as my children might say,

unfortunately with no end in

sight, because my kids want dad

to be home more than out in the

world making movies — I find

that our world is expanding to all

of our needs. I really feel that the

changes are just out there. If I

would sing, which I know you

‘would all love me to do, I would

be Richard Beymer, right now.

with that great song from West

Side Story — something‘s com—

ing, something good.

But I absolutely believe, that

due to your incredible work here,

that all of us are just around the

corner from one of the biggest

  

A formerEagle Scout, film director

StephenSpielbergrecentlyresigned
from the scouts in protest of their

anti—gaypolicies. iss

breakthroughs in “tolerance _edu—
cation and human understanding
that this world has ever seen. And >
I will always remember that I was
here to share these brief moments
with you at the very beginning of
what is truly going to be an equal
future.. Thank you.

If you haven‘t been to Integrity lately,

you haven‘t been to Integrity. Check us out!

We meet on the third Tuesday of every month.

* Integrity Memphis
Calvary Episcopal Church
102 N. Second Street
901.725.7256

 

 

Crus NicHt

Sat., Nov. 9 » 10 p.m.

The Pumping Station

1382 Poplar

All Bears & Bear Lovers Welcome...

_Come Join the Bear Party!
http://www.memphisbears.com

Advertising space donated as a public service of the Triangle Journal News
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Deep Inside

LOLLWWOOD

by Romeo San Vicente

 

ing about what‘s going to happen

on that other HBO series, Six Feet

Under, which has been shooting

new episodes all over La—La Land.

A source close to the set recently

revealed some of what the series‘

executive producer, Oscar— and

Emmy—winning queer Alan Ball,

has in store for us in season three

of the funereal family drama. Fans

can look forward to a major char—

acter getting married early on, as

well as a story arc involving cable‘s

hottest interracial gay duo, David

Fisher (played by Michael C. Hall)

and Keith Charles (Mathew St.

Patrick) going into couples therapy.

New episodes begin airing in

No Place Like Holmes

Moody actor Val Kilmer has

just signed to play ©70s porn king

John Holmes in the historical

thriller MRewderland, based on the

true story of the gruesome, still—

unsolved quadruple murders in

L.A. in 1981. Lisa Kudrow and

Josh Lucas (Sweet Home Alabama)

are in negotiations to co—star.

Kilmer will probably have to strap

on a prosthesis to portray the su—

per—endowed Holmes — also

known to his fans as Johnny Wadd

— who might have witnessed the

drug—induced killings. Holmes died

of AIDS in 1988 after a life of co—

caine abuse and sexual promiscu— March,

ity. No word if the film will cover

the making of his one gay flick, The The Amazing Chabon

Private Pleasures ofJohn Holmes,

filmed a year after the Wonderland

murders, in which he gave it all to

renowned bottom Joey Yale.

Pulitzer Prize—winning novelist

Michael Chabon has been tapped

to rewrite the sequel to this

summer‘s smash hit, Spider—Man

More Funerals

and a Wedding

Sopranos season is in full

swing, but all of Tinseltown is talk—

at it. Tobey Maguire and Kirsten

Dunst will reprise their roles in The

Amazing Spider—Man, and Sam

Raimi will direct once again. But

 

 

As other denominations

3 tell you, "No,"

we continue to proclaim

a joyous "YES!"

First Congregational

UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST _

An Open andAffirming Church

celebrating the image ofGod in everyperson

and the sacred value ofevery human life

 

Come and visit us in our new location

in the Cooper—Young neighborhood!

1000 South Cooper

Worship Sundays at 10:30 Classes at 9:30 a.m.

www.firstcongo.com 278—6786

— the third writer to have a crack —

   

there‘s no word on the plot or.

which villains will do battle with

everyone‘s favorite webhead. The

choice of scribe should interest

Spidey‘s gay fans, since Chabon‘s

fiction is so gay—friendly it makes

you wonder "Is he or isn‘t he?"

(The sort—of answer: He‘s got a

wife and three kids.) Chabon has

reportedly put his novel—in—the—

works on hold, saying it was his

"destiny" to write this script — af—

ter all, his Pulitzer was for The

Amazing Adventures ofKavalier &

Clay, a celebration of comic books

of the ‘30s and ‘40s.

NBC Believes in Cher

GLAAD will be glad to know

that while there are fewer gay and

lesbian characters on television

than in seasons past, there‘s gonna

be one big gay icon doing a spe—

cial for the peacock network. NBC

has sealed a deal with Academy

Award—winning actress, singing

sensation, mom—of—a—lesbian, and

diva Cher. The two—hour—long con—

cert will tape in Miami in Novem—

ber and air sometime mid—season.

It‘s sort of a homecoming for the

now—blonde diva to return to her

(network television) roots — let‘s

not forget the artist formerly known

as Mrs. Sonny Bono launched her

career with the seminal ‘70s show

The Sonny and Cher Comedy Hour.

While Cher has guest—starred as

herself twice on fagfest Will &

Grace, the "If I Could Turn Back

Time" chanteuse hasn‘t done a tele—
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CARDS, GIFTS & NOVELTY ITEMS

FOR EVERY OCCASION

Start Your HolidayShoppin

® f With Us! af

)003 Colt Calendars

Queer As Folk Video Sets

_ DVD or VHS "s

Christmas Candles & Cards

vised concert since 1999‘s Cher —
Live in Concert, which originally
aired on HBO.

Get Your Groove On
Celebrated pop artist Kenny

Scharf has inspired an animated
special for the Cartoon Network.
Scharf, a close friend of ‘80s art
icons Keith Haring and Jean—
Michel Basquiat, came up with the
idea for The Groovenians, the story
of two teenagers who leave behind
their humdrum world for the funky
planet of Groovenia. "I‘ ve always
wanted to do a cartoon," Scharf
told Variety, "and I finally decided
to kick myself in the head and do
it." The special‘s animation will be
done in the bright, psychedelic
style of Scharf‘s work. Along for
the ride are many of Scharf‘s
friends, including Paul "Pee Wee
Herman" Reubens, performance
artist Ann Magnuson, drag queen
RuPaul, and actor—slash—art—collec—
tor Dennis Hopper, who all contrib—
uted their voice talents. Making
The Groovenians even more fabu— _
lous is its theme song, which was
written and sung by B—52 members
Fred Schneider and Kate Pierson.
If The Groovenians does well in its
Nov. 10 premiere, the special just
may become a full series.

Hollywood‘s Howling
at the Moon

Werewolves are once again a
hot item in Hollywood. Openly bi—

Memphis‘ Fun Card & Gift Shop

INIZ & OILIMZ
553 S. Cooper e Memphis. TN 38104 g
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Your Locally Gay Owned & Operated
—— Pride Merchandise Headquarters

Check Out Our New Magazine Selections
Mon.—Sat. 10 a.m.—6 p.m. e Sun. 1—6 p.m.

sexual Angelina Jolie has signed on
to star in the movie adaptation of
Canadian writer Kelley
Armstrong‘s werewolf novel, Bit—
ten. The former Mrs. Thornton (or
was he Mr. Jolie?) plays the only
female werewolf in existence,
who‘s just trying to live a normal
life among humans when her ex—
boyfriend asks her to help him track
down some werewolves gone bad.
(And I thought my ex was demand—
ing...) Bitten‘s one of two werewolf |
projects the studios are sinking
their teeth into — openly gay
Scream screenwriter Kevin
Williamson is working on Cursed,
which Miramax Studios claims will
do for the werewolf genre what his
Scream did for slasher flicks.

Dancin‘ for Disney
With Justin releasing a solo al—

bum and Lance trying to fly to the
moon, what‘s a red—hot boy—band
choreographer to do? If you‘re 20—
year—old dance guru Wade Robson,
who has busted moves for Britney
Spears and ‘N Sync, you score
yourself a directing gig for Disney.
Robson is set to make his directing
debut for the Mouse House on an
untitled musical drama that he‘ll
choreograph as well as direct. The
screenplay for the musical drama
will be drafted by playwright Eydie
Faye, a former dance student of
Robson‘s. According to The Ho!—
lywood Reporter, the project‘s plot
centers on a "young man whose
music and dance dreams are far
apart but come together through the
course of the movie." Hm, sounds
very Saturday Night Fever — but
Romeo predicts Robson will call on
a few old friends to contribute to a
killer soundtrack.

——Willto Study
If you think Will & Grace is just

a collection of Cher gags and booze
jokes, think again. Turns out the
Emmy—winning NBC comedy is
also the subject of academic stud—
ies. The Gay and Lesbian Alliance
Against Defamation (GLAAD) has
released a very official—sounding
report, ‘"Current Representations of
LGBT People in Entertainment
Television: The Case of Will &
Grace," which takes a sociological
look at the queerest sitcom on TV
(after Frasier, of course). Seven
sets of researchers wrote papers,
analyzing everything from the dif—
ferences in gay and straight kiss—
ing on the show to the nature of its
gay repartee. Some of the studies
praised the sitcom for its diversifi—
cation of prime—time television, but
others ragged on it, saying it does
little more than strengthen existing
gay male stereotypes. Yeah, like
we all wear tight turtlenecks and
freak out over salesboys at Banana
Republic. You can check out the
studies at www.glaad.org.

Romeo has launched his own
study of gay kissing. He can be
reached care ofthis publication or
at Write2Romeo@yahoo.com.
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The Community Corner
 By Angela Lamb, MGLCC Board Member 

OLD BUSINESS
An Eveningin Venice

With an attendance of about 50, many of whomwere new to. MGLCC events, thespaghetti dinner was a success.First Congo‘s fellowship hall was —turned into a candle—lit Italian caféon the river, complete with a vio—linist. Chuck Bohannon, MGLCCcommittee chair of special events,conceived and executed the idea —with the help of a superb decora:tor, a great cook, a wonderful vio—linist and many little helper elves.
OutFlix Film Festival
OutFlix—was held at bothMalco‘s Studio on the Square andFirst Congo‘s theater during Na—tional Coming Out Day Weekend,October 10—13. This year‘s festivalwas the sixth one for MGLCC, thefirst one after the renaming fromTwinkie Museum, and had a com—mittee offilm festival virgins! Withthat said, OutFlix was a success and the committeehas made many notes for next year‘s film festivaland plans to begin meeting this November! Thankyou to everyone who Jorned us for part—or all of the

festival:

  

Len‘Piechowski‘s Birthday Party
Len celebrated his 50th birthday on Oct. 20, with

a party at his house. Instead ofgifts, Len asked.his
guests to make a tax—deductible donation toMGLCC,
one ofhis favorite charities. Guests came and went
for, five hours, enjoyed Len‘s famous spaghetti and,
in the—end, donated $475 to the general fund of the
CommunityCenter, which helps pay the monthly
expenses, rncludTng-thefiwrtchboard phone bill and
the storage facility bill.

Masquerade Ball

MGLCC held a Halloween Costume Celebration
on Sun.,Oct. 27, as an alternative to other Hallow—
een parties. With a crowd ofabout 40 and many dif—
ferent costumes, everybody seemed to have a good
time. We had boys dressed as girls and girls dressed

as boys,oh my' It was even reported that Salt &
Peppa were in the house.

With the help of some very generous people

MGLCC gave away prizes for the three best cos—
tumes, three honorable mentions and two "raffle"
packages. Big thank yous to (in no particular or—
der): Theatre

Memphis, Rafferty‘s Playhouse on the Square,
Bogie‘s Delicatessen, Circuit Playhouse, Mr.
Lincoln‘s Costume Shop, Inz & Outz Gifts and
Cards, BJ‘s Cleaning Service, Today‘s Headlines
Salon, Ballet Memphis and Capriccio‘s. Also, ku—
dos to Heidi at MemphisSound.com for donating the
sound equipment for the party and to Kevin Dugan
for donating his time to DJ. And last, but in no way
least, big hugs to Herb and Otis for preparing all of

the food for the party.

NEW BUSINESS

One In, One Out...

Board Members That Is

Anita Bradford was nominated for the vacant
member—at—large position. She accepted the position
and is very excited about it.

Angela Lamb, Member—at—Large, submitted her

 

|L}I[H®

_ memphis gar & lestian

community center

"huge thanks to Tom and Trent for —

resignation to the board of directors effective Nov. 1.
Due to personal reasons, Angela has decided to step
down from the board.

Glitter and Be Gay:
A New Year‘s Eve Celebration

Make plans now to spend New Year‘s Eve with
MGLCC! Chuck Bohannon,
MGLCC committee chair of spe—
cial events, has a splendid evening

Emma Rae all the way from
Tootwhistle, Miss.! Theparty will
be held at an old, familiar location.
Stay tuned for more details next
month! R »

CONTINUING

BUSINESS

Town Hall Meeting

The next Town Hall meeting is
scheduled for the first Sunday in
January 2003. Town Hall meetings
will occur every other month be—
ginning in January. The focus of

the meetings will be to inform the
public of the upcoming events of

the Community Center.

     

2xLambda Monthly Events

Through a car wash and two yard sales, members
of 2xLambda raised enough money to go on a week—

— end getaway to Eureka Springs, Ark. for its Annual
Diversity Celebration. Nine of the members rented a
cabin for a weekend of horseback riding, carriagetours

of the town, shopping and blazing
fires with toasted marshmallows. A

letting us use One More‘s—parking
lot for one of the sales and for the
very generous donation.

2xLambda‘s Focus Group meets
once a month to plan activities for
the group for the upcoming month.
Here‘s what‘s in store for Novem—
ber. —

* Wed., Nov. 6, 6 p.m. — First
Wednesday at the Brooks Museum.

* Sun., Nov. 10, 2 p.m. —Lrve
Theatre at ETC.

* Sun., Nov. 10, 5 p.m. — VIP
Bowling at Jillian‘s.

*Fri., Nov. 22, 7 p.m. — 4th Fri—

day Fun!

* Thursday, Nov. 28, Thanksgiv—

ing Day Dinner for those who are not
going home for the holiday.

Call RJ at 223—3331 if you are in—
terested in joining the group or need
more details about any of the events.

Life in the Median

(30—Something)

All monthly activities will continue
on the second and fourth Sundays. In
addition, other activities can also be
scheduled for other Sundays as well,
such as social events or a monthly ser—
vice project. Call Len at 857—8523 if
you are interested in joining the group

or in any of the events.

This group originally started as a
social group for 30 to 39 year olds,

but has recently changed that to also

accept people in their older 20s who
feel more in tuned with this age
group, and those that are beyond

their 30s.

planned, including Anna Mae and _
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6 p.m., Dinner at 6:30 p.m.

St. John‘s United Methodist Cheah

(Peabody & Bellevue)

Feast for Friends is a service of Friends For life for the HIV
infected and affected community including people living with HIV or AIDS, their friends,
caregivers, family and friends. While the dinner is free those who are able are requested to

make a donation to offset expenses.
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___November10, 2002 »1

Brunch With Friends at Melange, 948 South Cooper,

For a Special 3—Course Fall Brunch + $30 Donation

Pre—paid Reservations through Friends For Life Only « (901) 272—0855

November24to December4, 2002

 

Bea Friend For Life

PLEASE lamUs
0 a.m. itaézzimipsm. &

World AIDS Day Marker Project
First Baptist Church of Memphis & Greater Lewis Missionary

Baptist Church, corners of Poplar and East Parkway
A powerful, visual display to commemorate all those from Memphis/Shelby

County who have died from AIDS.

December 1, 2002 « World AIDS Day

Local observance at 3 p.m. * Temple Israel, 1376 East Massey Road

1384 Madison Avenue — Memphis, TN 38104
 

+(901) 2720855
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What‘s SoQueer About Sonny And Cher? —

The gay community‘s vibe has

resonated with many celebrities,

but perhaps no prominent straight

couple has found its career as

deeply intertwined with gays and

lesbians as Salvatore Bono and

Cherilyn Sarkisian LaPierre— bet—

ter known as Sonny andCher.

The story that the two met in a

lesbian bar is probably apocryphal,

though Cher has acknowledged

erotic relationships with women in

her youth, liaisons that, she later

recalled, weren‘t "something that

kept my interest."

What did keep the lanky, deep—

voiced singer‘s interest, though,

was the short, charming, goofy

crooner 11 years her senior who

was initially her roommate, but

soon became her lover and, in

1964, her husband. Sonny and

Cher each hadfound limited solo

success, and their first attempt at

working together (touring bowling

alleys and skating rinks as "Caesar

and Cleo") brought little acclaim.

But in 1965, Sonny wrote a

simple tribute to ‘60s—style love,

and with "I Got You Babe," Sonny

and Cher made it big. For the next

two years, they ruled the rock

scene, with hits like "Baby Don‘t

Go" and "The Beat Goes On." But

by the end of the decade, their mu—

the birth of daughter Chastity in

1969.

Sonny and Cher began playing

Las Vegas and touring, though

their romance frayed and their ten—

sions played out onstage. But the

audience loved it, so Cher‘s put—

downs and Sonny‘s bumbling be—

came trademarks. At the same time,

Cher became something of an icon

nation lasted for two seasons,in—

cluding a very awkward period in

which Cher was pregnant with

Allman‘s baby. *

Without abandoning entertain—

ment (he played a theme park

owner in the 1988 campy cult film

Hairspray), post—Sonny—and—Cher

Sonny made a bigger mark in the

world of politics. A successful

 

sic had lost its audience, and two

failed attempts at moviemaking left

them deeply in debt. There was one

bright spot for the duo, though —
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to the burgeoning feminist move—
ment because ofher independence,
forthrightness, and shattering ofthe
narrow sexist definition of female
beauty. —

Their act caught Hollywood‘s
attention, and in January 1972 their
own comedy—variety TV series de—
buted. The show was all camp —
from outrageousBob Mackie cos—
tumes to banter—filled with sexual
innuendo. Sonny and Cher began
recording again, and their music
career was on the upswing just as
their marriage could no longer hold
itself together.

One cause of their breakup was
Cher‘s affairs, including with
record producer David Geffen
(who came out as gay two decades
later) and southern rock guitarist
Greg Allman (whom she married
five days after her 1975 split from
Sonny).

Though divorced, Sonny and
Cher nonetheless found their tele—
vision careers remained wedded.
Cher‘s solo variety show (which
had something of a gay sensibility
— its debut featured Bette Midler
and Elton John) overwhelmed her,
and having failed in his own solo
show, Sonny accepted his ex—
wife‘s invitation to create a new
Sonny and Cher series. That incar—

Palm Springs restaurateur, he was
elected mayor of that city in 1988.

Despite having campaigned as
a friend of the resort city‘s visible
gay community, the Republican
was widely criticized for slighting
gays and lesbians personally and
legislatively as mayor. In the 1994
Republican landslide, he was
elected to Congress, where he con—
sistently voted against the gay
community‘s interests. He died in
a skiing accident in 1998, and his
wife, Mary, was elected: to fi ll hrs
seat.

Meanwhile, Cher pursued her
acting career, playing a lesbian in

1983‘s Silkwood. She was nomi—
nated for an Oscar for that perfor—
mance, then went on to win an
Academy Award for Best Actress
in Moonstruck (1987).

Despite the respectability be—
stowed by an Oscar statuette,
Cher‘s personal and professional
life fascinated gossip—hounds.She
had several well—publicized ro—
mances (including one with a ba—

gel seller two decades her junior),

underwent numerous plastic sur—
geries, and starred in infomercials
and fitness videos.

Cher‘s music career found new
life with upbeat tunes like "One By
One" and "Believe" that were em—
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braced by audiences worldwide,

but especially by gay men. Her icon
Status solidified as a VH— 1 "Diva,"

‘Cher‘regularly recognizes the

"fabulous gentlemen" who flock to

her concerts and have consistently

boosted her career.

Perhaps the queerest product of

the Sonny and Cher partnership,

. though, was their lesbian daughter

Chastity. She was featured promi—

nently on her parents‘ TV show,

dressed in outfits resembling

Cher‘s, though the tomboyish

Chastity eventually insisted that

some of her outfits resemble

Sonny‘s. While a teenager, she was

seduced by a lesbian friend of her

mother‘s, whom she considered a

"great lover." Though finding out

about her daughter‘s sexuality ini—

tially took a toll on Cher, the

megastar soon was quite support—

ive. ;

In 1990, Chastity was outed by

the tabloids, an expérience she later

said deterred her from coming out

publicly, which she eventually did

in a 1995 Advocate cover story. She

was quickly adopted by major na—

tional gay and lesbian organiza—

tions, serving as a spokesperson for

HRC and an activist for GLAAD.

She left the latterjob under a storm

of controversy over remarks she

made that implied that the Ellen

show was becoming too gay.

PastOut has been exploring gay

aWSmeuzazyfor more than
six years. Comments can be sent to
this publication OF
POColumn@aol.com. f

For further reading

Bego, Mark and Mary Wilson.
2001. Cher: If You Believe (Coo—
perSquW”
Bone; Chastity, with Billie
Fitzpatrick. 1998. Family Outing
(Little, Brown and Company).
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Lesbian

Notions
 

By Paula Martinac
 

There‘s Mo to Gay Lives

Than Sex

Recently, the Museum of Sex —

playfully nicknamed MoSex —

opened in New York City, housed in

a building that was once a brothel.

In its premier exhibit, a bawdy look

at sex and the city, gay and lesbian

history occupies a prominent place.

But unfortunately, some of the gay

and lesbian artifacts included suggest

that sexuality and sex are the same
thing.

These days in particular, a mu—

seum exploring the topic of sex is a

great idea. After all, ‘we‘ve got a

president and manylegislators who

maintain that sexual abstinence is the

best solution to the AIDS epidemic

—or at least the most fundable:one.

MoSex‘s exhibit skillfully points out

the dichotomous relationship Ameri—

«cans have long had with the topic of

sex. On the one hand, we‘re fasci—

nated with it, constantly creating or

finding outlets for our sexual plea—

sure; on the other, deepjown—many

of us still feelthatsex is dirty.

To its credit, MoSex‘s well—re—

searched exhibit draws important

connections that remain relevant to—

day. Visitors learn, for example, that

Anthony Comstock, —New York —

City‘s "vice crusader" in the late19th

and early 20th centuries, didn‘t.just~

policethe activities ofpornographers

and sex workers — he also went af—

ter birth—control clinics, abortionists,

condom makers and "sodomites."

Religious today are as

all—inclusive as Comstock whenthey

try to controlbehavior, speech and

"art — especially by queer people —

that they deem objectionable.

However, at the same timethat

MoSex makesasignificant contribu—

Ation to. American social history, it

also missteps when it treats some gay

and lesbian topics: Although it in—

cludes many artifacts from gay and

lesbian culture: that do specifically

relate tosex, like steamy lesbian pulp

novels of the ‘50s and drawings of

nude men by gay artist Paul Cadmus,

DELICBTESSEN
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it also features everyday items that
— have no connection to sex at all. In
addition, because the exhibit is ar—
ranged chronologically, most of
these gay and lesbian artifacts —
which date from the mid—20th cen—
tury on — appear on the same floor
as the raciest items, like graphic
straight porn videos and S/M para—
phernalia.

Consider, for example, the dis—
play labeled "Butch/Femme," which
has been called an erotic language
between lesbians. Confusingly,

=, there‘s a postcard in the display of a~
1930slesbian football team, looking
stiff and uncomfortable in theirfull

regalia and not at all like sex objects.
Also included are numerous photos
of longtime partners Mabel Hamp—
ton andLillianFoster,two of our
—~African—American foremothers;who" _
:in thesnapshotsare doingnothing —
sexier than sitting side by side on a
couch. The strangest artifact in this
display; though, hasto beHampton‘s
eyeglasses — as if reading and writ—
ing, ‘when doneby a butch lesbian,
are somehowsexually charged. ©

In contrast, the displays about
straight people arepurely about sex,

not about other aspects ofthose sub—
jects‘ lives or personal relationships.
We don‘t see erotic dancer Jennie
Lee playing tennis or sitting down
with her husband, for example— we
only see her shaking her pasties. Nor
do we see porn star Vanessa Del Rio
doing anything but getting it on with
men. Gloria Steinem is included only
for her undercover work as a Play—
boy bunny, not for her subsequent
feminist activism.

So, although the museum tries to
integrate homosexuality with hetero—
sexuality ina natural, seamless way,
it sometimes ends up conflating gay
and lesbian sexual identities with sex
itself. By extension, the exhibit‘s

. strict admission policy — no one
under18 is admitted, not even with
a parent or guardian — implies that
lesbian andgay lives are X—rated.
<Thiswouldn‘tbeproblematic if

many straight Americans didn‘t still
believe that our "lifestyle" consists
ofnonstop sex with anything that —
moves. Unfortunately, some of the
gay and lesbian displays in the
MoSex exhibit may simply fuelthis

«stereotype:finewomi@n whovrsrted“
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plained to. the Miami Herald that the

exhibit put "too much emphasis on

deviant behavior." She may have

meant all the S/M gear, but she may

have also been referring to those

butch lesbian football players.

Exhibits that portray lesbian and

gay lives in their entirety — both our

sexual identities and our sexual be—

havior — are ultimately, I think, of

greater educational value. Notable

were the New York Public Library‘s

"Becoming Visible" in 1994 and the

Boston Public Library‘s "Public

Faces, Private Lives" two years later.

(Each is now in illustrated book

form, the Boston one titled Improper

Bostonians.) While these exhibits—

which, by the way, were open to

teenagers — didn‘t skirt the topic of

sex, they made it clear that gays and

lesbians, just like heterosexuals, have

always had full lives of which sex is

just a part.

Paula Martinac is a Lambda Lit—

erary Awardwmmng author of

Syndicate. Shecan be reachedcare
of this _ publicatron l or . at
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HRC Releases Scorecard for the

107th Congress, Harold Ford

HasPerfect Score

WASHINGTON — The Human Rights

Campaign has released its scorecard for the

107th Congress. This scorecard, which can

be downloaded at www.hrc.org, is consid—

ered a key tool for judging how members of

Congress vote on gay, lesbian, bisexual and

transgender issues and assessing the level of

support for these issues in Congress says
HRC. —

HRC‘ s scorecard shows an encouraging
trend toward more broad—based support for
GLBT issues on Capitol Hill but not with
those from Tennessee.

Ofthe nine representatives on Capitol Hill
from Tennessee, only Rep. Harold E. Ford
(D) earned a perfect score of 100. Bob Clem—
ent (D) was the next closest with a score of

50. Bart Gordon (D) came in with a 33 and
John Tanner (D) scored 17. All the Republi—
can congressmen (William L. Jenkins, John

Duncan, Zach Wamop, Van Hilleary, and Ed
Bryant scored a zero.

On the Senate side, Fred Thompson (R)

scored a 14 and Bill Frist (R) scored a zero.
This growth in support is apparent as the

Employment Non—Discrimination Act
(ENDA; S. 1284, H.R. 2692) and the Local
Law Enforcement Enhancement Act

_ (LLEEA; S. 625, H.R. 1343) boast the high—
est number of co—sponsorships in history.

In the 107th Congress, ENDA had 194
House and 45 Senate co—sponsors, an in—
crease from the 168 House and 37 Senate
co—sponsors in the 106th Congress.
LLEAA had a record 206 House and 51

Senate co—sponsors this Congress, compared
to 187 in the House and 42 in the Senate in

the 106th. Additionally, there are 163 repre—
~ sentatives (159 Democrats, 3 Republicans
and 1 independent) who scored a perfect 100
percent on this scorecard. This is up from
130 representatives in 2000 and 111 in 1998.

In the Senate, 38 senators scored a per—

fect score (36 Democrats, 1 Republican and
1 Independent). This is up from 29 senators
in 2000, and 25 senators in 1998. "Equality
is a bipartisan issue, and we can see this by

looking at the increased support from both
parties," said Winnie Stachelberg, HRC‘s
political director.

"The growing base of members who

scored 100 percent gives us a strong, rock—
solid foundation of committed allies to help

us build on our efforts in the next Congress.
But much of our success will depend on
whether fair—minded people are elected; so

it is imperative that people who care about
equality get out and vote in the upcoming
elections."

In this scorecard, HRC included ¢o—spon—
sorship of both ENDA and LLEEA, formerly
known as the Hate Crimes Prevention Act.

Additionally, office non—discrimination
policies and important votes on issues like
domestic partner benefits in the District of

Columbia and needle exchange programs

were all evaluated in the scoring process.
This scorecard also reveals that support

for another one of HRC‘ s legislative priori—
ties, the Permanent Partners Immigration
Act, has nearly doubled from the last Con—
gress, to 103 co—sponsors. —
On this scorecard, HRC noted that it

would be scoring this important bill, along
with the Early Treatment for HIV Act, in the
108th Congress.

‘"This scorecard is the definitive report
card on how members voted on our issues in
the 107th Congress," said Stachelberg. "It
is a resource for voters and reporters who
want to gauge the progress or shortcomings

of any member of Congress. As we look to—
ward the future, we can be encouraged that

the honor roll keeps expanding, and we be—
lieve will continue to grow in the next Con—
gress and beyond."

 

 

Former NFL Player Exits the Closet

 

Former NFL football player Esera Tuaolo is shown in this 1998 handout photo
from the Atlanta Falcons.

Tuaolo, a defensive lineman in the NFL for nine years, revealed in the HBO
show, Real Sports with Bryant Gumble that he is gay.

Tuaolo, who played for five NFL teams, said a major reason for his early retire—
ment in 1999 was the difficulty andfrustration inherent in keeping his sexual ori—
entation secret.

"They didn‘t know who Esera Tuaolo18,"he said on a segment of Real Sports
which aired Tues., Oct. 29. Tg

"What they saw was an actor," he said. & ss

 

 

 

Free Personals

Personal ads are a free service to our readers — Please limit them to 30 words or
less. We request that ads be submitted in writing via postal or e—mail. Ads will gener—
ally run one time only, but may be resubmitted each month. Mail to Triangle Journal
News, P.O. Box 11485, Memphis, TN 38111 or e—mail them to memphisTJN®@ aol.com.
Ads deemed too explicit may be edited.

 
Professional, dominant, GWM 39 into

spanking, bondage, shaving, endless sex, toys
and more. 1 enjoy casino gambling, shooting
pool and fine dining. ISO obedient 18—22 Y/O
GWM smooth body with boyish looks and man—
nerism. No fats, femmes or drag queens. Seri—

 
Roommate Wanted

GWM seeks non—smoking roommate to share
two bedroom house 2 blocks from U of M. Rent
is only $275 a month (including utilities & cable).
Ideal for students. References preferred. Call
Jim @ 327—2677 or e—mail
jmaynard@midsouth.rr.com

GWM — Age 47, 6° 1", 278 lbs, brown eyes,
brown hair. I like watching TV and I like to cook.

 

of 47—55 for friendship and/or long term rela—
tionship. Send mail to Lewis Lee, P. O. Box 41,
Kenton, TN 38233 or e—mail me at
LilGayBoyTn69@aol.com (subject) Lewis.

 

ous inquiries only, please. Mr. Paul 299—6750. .

Would like to meet someone between the ages

SGWM, Age 53, teddy bear type of guy,
looking for friends near Selmer, TN, who want
companionship. I love to cook and have some
fun in life. Call John (731) 610—2904 after 9 p.m.
and anytime on the weekends.

Iam an artist looking to meet interior deco—
rators for friends and to help me out selling my
art work and spread the word around about
what I do to try to get clientele going. I met and
interior decorator last May, tried many times to
have him look at my work and tell me what will
sell and go from there. Unfortunately,have lost
contact with him. Any decorators interesting in
meeting me and looking at my work can contact
me at (870) 732—2755.

Your ad could be here! It‘s free, so why not
give it a shot? Send it to us by snail mail (U.S.
Postal Service) or e—mail. The header at the top
of the section will tell you where to send it.
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ABOUT BOOKS

by Shannon Yarbrough

 

Waiting tobe Read

As the temperature drops and
the leaves change color, the first
real weeks of autumn have been
quite enjoyable.

Friends from Memphis took
time to visit me over the week—
ends. I entertained them with a bit
of what St. Louis has to offer,
even some places I had yet to dis—
cover on my own.

However, while
preparing for their
visits, I made an inter—
esting discovery. As I
straightened my book .
shelves, sifting
through the titles of
books I forgot I even
had, I had quickly
made a stack of books
to get me through the
holidays.

I have two book—
cases in my living
room, neither with
much order to them.
Some shelves.
trade papersize books
of gay fiction. Others
are all hardcover gay
fiction or my Stephen
King collection from
back in the day. Scat—
tered with a few pa—
perback mysteries,
reviewer ~tepies,
autographed first edi——
tions, and southern lit—
erature books, my
library has much to
offer. And the collec—
tion of unread books
continues to grow!
Was it Faulkner who said, "so
many words, so little time?"

I usually have at least three:
books going at once. One or two
of them sit on my coffee table, the
other on my nightstand for last
minute reading before bed. It is
so hard to decide what might be
worthy of a review, although I
usually try to stay with what is
new and possibly still available
in stores. Yet, as I look back at
this stack offive books that I am
determined to read by the end of
the year, not a single one of them
was released this year.

While working in the book—
store back in Memphis and re—
searching titles for the gay and
lesbian book club, Mark A.
Roeder‘s name came up again and
again. He has been writing a se—
ries of novels that take place in
Indiana, where he also presently
lives. So far, he has released
three. The first, Ancient Preju—
dice: Break to New Mutiny, is the
story of a couple of eighteen year

olds who fall in love in a small
Midwestern town and have to
deal with their feelings while also
facing prejudice. It‘s obviously a
topic that has been touched on
before, but Roeder doesn‘t stop
there. R

His second book, Someone is
Watching, deals with the same

Foes as
EdwardField « Neil Derrick

 

theme, but seems to be a bit more
suspenseful. In this one, we have
a high school wrestler trying to
come to grips with being gay
while also having to deal with a
tormenter who knows his secret.
It seems to be less of a love story,
and more of a story of identity.
Yet again, topics we‘ve all read
about before, but Roeder‘s next
book seems to be much different.

Someone is Killing the Gay
Boys of Verona is the third in this
series of young gay characters
discovering who they are, al—
though the title doesn‘t leave
much to the imagination. In this
book, we have a young man who
has just lost his best friend and
soon finds himself on a journey
into the supernatural. The back of
the book mentions a haunted
mansion, gay ghosts, and a hun—
dred—year—old ax murder. It
sounds like Roeder is finally step—
ping away from the norm. I‘ll let
you know how things turn out.

The next book is one I‘ ve
wanted to read for some time
now. However I have been hesi—
tant to start it because it is more
than 600 pages long. The Villag—
ers, by Edward Field and Neil
Derrick, caught my eye once in a
bookstore because of its intrigu—
ing cover. (Yes, I sometimes

judge books that way,
so sue me.) It traces a
grapevine history of
the Endicott family
who buy a house in
Greenwich Village in
1845. Four generations
of the family span
through the book,
shaping the village and
being shaped by it
against the backdrop of
historical events such
as the Civil War and
gay liberation. I
haven‘t heard much
about this book from
anyone, so if you have
read it be sure to e—mail

.me and let me know
what you thought ofit.

that I have always
wanted to dive into is
Ethan Mordden‘s How
Long Has This Been
Going On? I thor—
oughly enjoyed his
short stories in I Have
a Feeling We‘re Not in
Kansas Anymore and
his other novels, Bud—

_dies and Some Men Are
Lookers. Beginning in
1949 and moving to

present day, his epic novel traces
modern gay America. It starts in
Los Angelesin the 1950s and
ends at Pride Week in New York
City in 1991.

All of these books together add
up to over 2000 pages. After all
those Stephen King sagas I read
in high school, this is no chal—
lenge at all. But I‘m not sure I‘ll
be done by Christmas, and
chances are I‘ll be thumbing
through some other juicy stories
along the way. Since I have yet
to read these books, I feel I can‘t
end my column with the usual
verse. Instead I‘ll say, to those of
you who have read them, thanks
for the advice.

Shannon Yarbrough lived in
Memphis for six years. He now
lives in St. Louis, Mo. where he
is completing his first novel.
Comments about these books or
others you have read? Contact
Shannon at
MisterYarbs@msn.com.
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OKC Approves Settlement

With Group Over Banners

OKLAHOMA CITY (AP) —
Oklahoma City leaders and a gay
rights group have approved a settle—
ment over the display of banners
on utility and city poles.

The Oklahoma City Council on
Oct. 8 voted 8—1 to abide by a fed—
eral judge‘s September ruling that
declared part of the city‘s banner
ordinance unconstitutional.

Under the agreement, the city
will pay "nominal damages" of $3,
plus attorneys fees. The city also
must give the Cimarron Alliance
permission to display banners for
its summer parade and delay con—
sideration ofchanging or repealing
the ordinance until January.

For Cimarron Alliance, the case
was "never about damages," said
Mark Henricksen, a volunteer
American Civil Liberties Union
attorney representing the group. "It
was about vindicating their free
speech rights."

Henricksen said a court will de—
termine the amount of attorneys‘
fees paid.

The council met in a lengthy
closed meeting to discuss the settle—
ment then, without debate, voted to
accept it. | :

"Banners are not very important
to our overall mission," Mayor
Kirk Humphreys said.
Ward 4 Councilman Brent

Rinehart, who voted against the
settlement,said he"felt the need
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to fight this."

He said holding his public of—

fice is "a gift of God. One of the

things I have to do recognizing it

is a gift is to fight the good fight."

Cimarron Alliance sued the city

after the group‘s banners promot—

ing gay and lesbian history month

were removed from light and util—

ity poles.

The lawsuit also sought to over—

turn an ordinance passed by the city

council two months after the ban—

ners‘ removal that prohibitedban—

ners "promoting any political,

— religious or social advocacy orga—

nization" or message.

Robin J. Cauthron, chief judge

in the U.S. Court for the Western _

District of Oklahoma, last month

ruled in favor of the Cimarron Al—

liance and the ACLU, saying the

ordinance could be used "as a de—

vice for censorship" against those

with unpopular opinions.

Humphreys said the city could

appeal but decided to settle the is—

sue and "move on down the road."

The council could repeal .the

banner ordinance in January and

bar all banners on light poles, or it

could allow banners without con—

trolling content. |

The council also could take

what Humphreys calls "the middle

ground," allowing banners of

specified size only on private

property.
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